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** The Associated Press (c)** 
A Providen e woman who sur­
vived a car crash involving one 
drunken driver minutes la er was 
Slru k and kill d by another, police 
said. 
Joy e Dorbor,a Johnson&Wales 
Univer. ity hospitality worker, wa~ 
pr paring t celebrate her Oth blrth­
da ' with friends when he di d. 
The van she wa riding in struck 
another ar on A ll n ' A venue 
araun 12:25 a.m. Saturday. The 
driver. Oswaldo Orellana, 27. of 
ProvIdence, was drunk. police aid. 
ne wa hun In lh ae ident. 
but about two mi nut ' I ter, a 
D r or stepped from the van, a car 
driv n by another drunken man 
lru k nu kill h r. p Ii ~ id. 
he Ie at RI HO~Pltal ab 
h ur Iter. polic 'aid. 
Denn is Zebra, 39, of Warw ick, 
has been charged wi th dri ing un­
der the ' ntluence, death re ulting, a 
felony puni hab1e by up to 15 years 
in pri on, police said. He was re­
leased after posting 200 bail, po­
lice said. 
T t showed hi ' blood-alcohol 
level wa more than I 112 times 
above the 0. 10 legal limi t, poli 
said. 
Or Hana was harged with driv­
ing whil int xicated and rei ased. 
Te ts showed hi blood-alcohol 
level wa more than twice the legal 
limil, p lice said. 
Dorbor h d ork d for John n 
& Wales since 19 I nu che k d 
student identification cards for the 
school's meal plan in the last two 
ye Sh ~ di reed, aid J hn 
DI n, h f anager 0 the H spi ­
tality Cent r in Cranston. 
** Til Asso ialed Press (c)** 
A 14-year- Id boy is seeki ng 
$100,000 from the city because he 
says ch 01 0 I -iaL failed to pro­
teet him from student ' whoaHacked 
him at Roger High School. 
Michael Hamill also claims the 
offic ials f il d to n tify poli of 
last fall's attack, in whi h he uf­
fered a con u. sion, two chipp d 
te th, a cut in id his mouth and a 
h Ie in his lip. 
Lawyer Brue Glad tein ·lled a 
personal injury claim on Hamill's 
behalf February 14. The claim is on 
Wedne day night's City Council 
agenda. 
It I t.h un ii' p " . 10 refer 
such matters to the city solicitor s 
offi e. A claim mu t be file with 
the city h c: re a law uil can h 
II d. 
cc ding I th cl im, a e fe ­
ria worker overheard a group f 
boys plotting to jump Hami ll wh n 
h arrived at Rogers last November 
8. 
"Atthaltime the cafeteri a worker 
either went herself or sent omeone 
(0 get on of the upervisors of the 
school (e.g. princip l or ean)," the 
pelition 'aid. "At thallime, li tt le or 
n thing was d nc to prevent the 
incident overheard hy the cafeteria 
worker." 
At about 7 :30 a.m., Hamill was 
jumped and bealen by a group of 
bo s as he entered a sjde door. 
"Michael w s knocked un on­
scious by the severity and th dura­
tion of the pun he. nd ki ks," th 
petiti on a id. 'When Michae l 
woke, he wa . woozy and bleeding 
profus Iy from the m uth," 
Hamill laimed two teacher. ig­
nor d hi injuries and p ed y 
him as he mad . his way toward the 
dean s office. Another teach r ven­
tu I1y heJped Hamill into the offi e 
nd got him some i . 
D an Barry Coofer" eemed agi­
tated ' when Hamill was unable to 
tell him what had happened and left 
his office to monitor the hall in­
'te d of I nding to Hammill. the 
claim Sl 1 d. 
"At no lime during till entire 
'nci nt was 91 called or Michael 
given any medi -al lrealment (other 
than an ice pa ):' h petill n ald. 
Coo~ r susp nded a 17-ye r-old 
boy who ad mitt d pun hing 
Ha mill a ter the two had argued 
that morn ing, but pol ice knew noth­
ing of the incident until Hamill's 
mother ailed them from Newport 
Ho pi tal, wher the boy w s being 
treated, accordi ng to the pe lition. 
The su. pended boy was arrested 
November 8 and charged with 
sault, according to poli . 
Rogers Interim Principal Mary 
Beth Pike s id 'hc had not seen a 
C py ofHami\l's laim and refused 
to comment.
** The Associuted Press (c)* 
Two nuclear reclct rs were shut 
down Tue 'day at a pow r plant in 
c~ntraJ Ru -in f Ilowing a mmor 
electrical malfum.:tion, n offici I 
. aid. 
Then: wa . IlO radiation leak atlhe 
Bal ko 1 plant on the Volga Ri cr 
as resull of lh incid~nL, said 
u I 'ar ower Mini try p k "man 
Georgy K lUWV. he problem wa' 
cau ed hv a m:dfunt:ti ning electri­
caJ 'wiL;h in the junction box OUI-
side the reaclor building, he 'aid. 
Immediately after the 'hutdown, 
nl12:4] •.m. Tuesday (2141 GMT 
M nday), a mainlen nc crew re­
placed the .v,: Ilch. Th wer work­
ing to rc tart the reactor, the ·poke.­
man aid. 
According to K' urov, the proh­
Iem u. n >t criou!-i en ugh to reg­
ister on the inLernaLional scale fur 
nuc)c.r in ·idcnl. The B.tlako u 
plant, with lour VVR-lOOO rcac­
lor." icon idt.:rcd one ,/" the arc. I 
in Rus'ia. 
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Meeting 
expecte 
responsibility 
It was once said that no man is an island. 
Though it would be great to prove this state­
ment fal se, the simple fact of the matter is 
that that cannot be done. Any attempt to 
better one's life requires the support and 
stability ofothers. Applying for ajob always 
requires references, as does applying for 
various sorts of loans or credit cards. Try as 
you might to avoid credit cards, avoiding the 
aspect of finding a job is not exactly a wise 
choice. Henceforth, we must forge forth and 
fi nd amongst those professors and class­
mates, with whom we do as individuals 
interact, a meaningful and lasting relation­
ship, Not an easy task to accomplish without 
a prescribed amount of time and effort, of 
course, but that is to be expected, 
The initiating factor in a successful canla­
raderie is in fact the deciding factor as to how 
the relationship will progress. Working to­
gether with other students in a group project 
is indeed the most common way for forging 
friendships amongst your peers . As a group 
member, one must pull their own weight. 
You are not given the chance to d illydally 
around the issue at hand (in other words, 
procrastinate)' yourteam member arecount­
ing on you to per orm to your greatest poten­
tial , as they will also do for you. Professors 
must, of course, realize this. Though they 
will mention how particular student will 
outperform their team members, as far as an 
overall grade, simply because of the time 
they solely put into the project at hand, they 
also probably realize that the project can be 
done on an individual basis. Oftentimes stu­
dents are in fact allowed to work on group 
projects alone. I ' this beneficial? Sure, you 
know the work will get done, but in the long 
run, not joining a group in accomplishing the 
ta k could count against you. What type of 
occupation nowadays does not require inter­
action with others? Gaining these skills and 
perfecting them are what a large portion of 
colleg is all about. Future employers will 
expect applicants to have some previous 
experience of working cooperatively with 
others. 
In addition to group work for classes, a lot 
of group work is involved in extracurricular 
activities. As a member, you should be able 
to pull your own weight and contribute to the 
particular group. A fear of commitment ac­
companies the consideration to join a par­
ticular organization, Unlike classes, which 
only last one semester each, extracurricular 
activities will follow you through your col­
Jege career bringing you more and more 
duties as your rank in seniority nears the top 
of the list. Frankly, it seems that such avail­
able re ponsibility to be had scares away 
some prospective members, while it makes 
the club more enticing to others . 
Though the fu ture is impossible to fore ee, 
planning ahead for definite possible aspects 
of working within a busines environment is 
the best option. Group work is vital. Need I 
say this anymore clearly? 
ick upw re 
Pres 1 ft off 
Dear Facullty and Administration, 
In the past weeks, we as a Senate have 
discussed the need for faculty advising. This 
was due to students concerned with why this 
does not happen already. The benefi ts of a 
program such as this wou1d be tremendous. 
First, there would be a solid relationship 
formed between faculty and student . Faculty 
have an expertise in their field that would 
allow them to advise what course students 
should take to meet their career goals. One of 
the major reasons students attend Bryant is to 
get a job after graduation. Faculty advisors 
could give tips as to what students can do to 
make themselves more attractive to prospec­
tive employers. 
Second, one-on-one interaction is one of the 
prime selling points of Bryant. What could be 
a better marketing tactic than the fact that each 
student has a faculty advisor to consult with for 
the rest of their stay at Bryant? 
Third, this could also ease the nature in 
which internships are obtained. If there is a 
facu lty member who a student already has a 
relationship with, then students will have pos­
sible advisors for internships in place. 
Fourth , earlier in the semester, there was a 
"Buddy System" that President Machtley ini­
tiated. We, as a enate, feel that thi was a start, 
but faculty advising would be a greater way for 
a system and infrastructure to be set-up. 
We hope that both the faculty and adminis­
tration will work with the Senate in getting a 
faculty advising program here at Bryant. If we 
work together, this can and will be a great 
program! 
Sincerely, 
The Student Senate 
Advising in 
need 
Dear Faculty: 
This year, the Student Senate has discussed the importance 
of Academic Advising here at Bryant. Each student shouid be 
able to have his/her own advisor to seek advice about hislher 
major and the courses that adhere to it. Now it is time to take 
some action. 
An advisor should have the knowledge of the student' s 
records so that when the student has an appointment, he/she 
can refAr right to that infonnation. One of the attJ3ctions that 
allures high school graduates to Bryant is the excellent faculty 
to student relationship. Bryant students shouldn'thave to sit in 
Undergraduate Programs and wait for a "first-corne, first­
serve" appointment for any random advisor. There should be 
an advisor especially focused on a student' s particuiar major. 
That student should be able to go to t~e same advisor anytime 
in his/her four yea.rs here. There is definitely a need for 
personal advising attention. Each student should be able to 
have a personal advisor whom they are familiar willi and can 
seek academic consulting from, as well as registration inquir­
ies and career questions, 
As a fre hman it was quite onfusi ng creating a second 
erne ter schedul'" and not having someone to go over il with. 
Giving students a set orne to meet in a noise-filled fre hmen 
lobby with 100 other students to barely hear and comprehend 
the instructor' voice was not what I call" er 'onal." On f 
the main reasons studen choose Bryant i the pride it sh ws 
in attentiveness to the individual. 
As a governing body and a source of communication be­
lween students and administration, the Senate feels academi 
advising is valuable Lo every student here at Bryant. 
Julianne Piccirilli 
Freshman Student nenator 
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Department ofPublic Safety 

Alcohol Violation 
January 2 1, 1997- DPS 
wa informed that a very 
large amount of alcohol was 
going to be in a particul r 
residence. When DPS ar­
ri ved at the scene, they were 
allowed entry and found ap­
proximately f ifty people. 
Al ohol was in plain view 
in every singl room, includ­
ing the bathroom . Due to 
the fact that every ingle per­
son was under the legal age 
of 21 all of the alcohol was 
r 'ed. 
of beer, as well as four fi ve­
gallon containers of punch. 
Th al ohol w then poured 
om at this tim . T e tu­
dent w ,r c operative in 
this matter. Charges have 
been filed for everyone who 
participated. 
DUIIDisorderly Con­
duct 
February 2 1 1997- A ve­
hicle entered campus at a 
high rate of speed . The 
driver ' s ti mi ng couldn 't 
have bee n worse, since they 
swerved and j ust missed a 
Smithfield police officer. 
DPS attempted to stop the 
car, but it continued. At the 
end of the roadway near the 
senior apartmenL , the car 
pas ed another student near 
the guardrail. DPS arrived 
as the driver was exiting hi 
car. The dri ver wa very un­
ooperative. At one point he 
ran from the scene. A DPS 
Officer was injur d in the 
chase. DPS identified the 
Theft 
February 21, 1997- Some­
one reported that a 6-foot palm 
tree wa stolen from their 
uite. The tree i valued at 
50. Thi incident is till un­
der iov stigation. 
Alcohol Violation 
February 21, 1997- DPS 
was ailed to re iden e hall 
to h Ip break up a party. Upon 
arrival they found many cases 
o beer and several jugs of 
punch. Due to the fact that aU 
re idents f the room were 
underage, it of the alcohol 
was confi scated and de­
stroyed. Charges were filed. 
Ve 	 .de Tampering 
bru ., 1997- me­
one had T mov -d a gas ap 
from th com aina l' e­
hicle nd tampered with the 
g line. n in 'tigati n i 
under ay. 
Thef 
February 22, 1997- Some­
one reported to DPS that their 
wallet was taken from a clas ­
room. There were no wit­
nesses or suspects in this 
event. 
Booted Vehicle 
February 22, 1997- DPS 
spotted an illegal1y parked 
vehicle and was unsuccessful 
in locating the owner. Due to 
the fact that this car had sev­
eral outstanding violations, a 
vehicle boot was placed on 
the car. 
Vandalism 
February 22, 1997-DPS re­
sponded to a residence hall 
for a reported broken win­
dow. There are no witnesses 
or su"'pects jn this case. DPS 
is investigating. 
Fire Alarm 
Honesty 
appreciated 
To the Bryant Community: 
The Office of Student Activities is happy to announce that followjng 
the publication of a letter i last week edifion of lhe Archway and 
numerous pre entations LO student group regarding the 10 s of our 
banner, it ha been returned. Although it is unfortunate that the sjtuation 
aro e at all, we are very thankful to those individuals who returned the 
banner over the weekend. 
The Office of Stud nt Activities is happy to continue their efforts to 
provide Bryant students with programming on the weekends that is 
enjoyable and exciting. We hope to have the banner back up in the 
Rotunda soon and trust that it will stay there to promote aU the great 
things happ ning on weekends at Bryant. 
incerely, 
Tanya D. M Ginn 
As i (ant Director of Student Activiti s 
Disney pressur 
by its sweatshops 
takjng and is wi lli ng to tolerate th E. Scott Reckard 

AP Business Writer 
 mi take that inevitably result. 
' 'I'd li ke to think this mi take 
Walt Disney Co. shareholder thing doesn't apply to me," Eisner 
aid, but he admitted the Ovitz af­overwhelmingly approved a new 
fair was a mi take.ontract for chairman Michael 
"Il won 'l happen agal n ' h aid. 6i ner, whi heasily uld be worth 
He not d that W' II Stre Land the dlrs 300 mi lli n in sto k and sal ry 
media applauded Ovitz's hiring. over the next decade. 
By the same 7-1 margin. hare­ Eisner said he and Disney's board 
holtlcn. at the ( mpany ' annual alothoughtitw inlhccom an ~ 
mung on Tue -da) aJ -0 defeated b l intere lS t me time. 
Ot r mpuny ffi ia wh t ok r OIUli n requiring i n y 1 0 
the flo r were ubjected to occa­more t p lie for 3ign workplace ' 
sional b s, accusation of arro­and to examine pa policies to tie 
gance and claims that lhe moraJe ofthem more closely to job erfor­
man e. rank-and-file work rs is sagging. 
Before the meeting dozen of Speaking to a rowd of 10,000 in 
the arena where Disney's Mighty picketers outside the arena up­
Ducks ice hockey tearn pI y ,Eisner ported the re lution eeking to 
polic foreign workplaces f rsweat­defended hi new 10-year d al as 
,hop abus s.trictJy perfonnanc -ba ed. 

He noted that ince becoming 
 Signs compared Ei ner's salary 
to that off reign workers who makechief ex cutive in 1984, the £Otal 

value of Disney stock has soared Di ney's licensed merchandise. 

from dlrs 2 billion to dlr. 50 bil li n. 
 ''It would take a Haitian 16.8 years 
Eisnerwent out of hi way to tak to earn Eisner's hourly income of 
dlrs 9,78 ," said one sign. per anal re. ponsibili ty for the de­
Disney Director of Corporate bacle involving his friend Michael 
Ovitz, who spent 14 months as 	 Operations anford Litva k de­
fend d DL ney' s policies regarding Disney 's president in a bot 'hed at­
t: reign workers. He said the om­
second in command. 
tempt to car e out a role as Eisner' s 
pany is aggressive in enforcing a 
triet ode of conduct for iicensees Disney bought ut th last four 

and contract rs. 
years of his contract for dlrs 38.8 
Loud cheers w nt up when ome­million in cash. plu~ tack options 
one in the audience called Litvack that easi1y ould be w rth more 
than dlrs 100 million over the next arrogant, and b as rupted when he 
denied that morale among Di ney'sfew years. 
Eisner said Disney rewards risk- workers bad uffered because of 
recent benefit cutbacks. 
He wants to do his taxes but he finds 
it too difficult to hold a pencil. 
Without your help he may not be able 
to do them, 
Almost ervbodvhas to file taxes , but not 
everyone ca'n do-it on their own. Volunteer and 
help make someone 's taxe less taxing. Call 
1800829-1040. 
A PublIC SeMCe QIThts Pubhcauon & mRevenueInlemal fJl 
su pecL by hi registration 
and photo ID in the DPS 
computer. Thi per on is 
being consjdered to have 
their driving prjvileges sus­
pended on campu . Charges 
were filed. 
February 22, 1997-DPS re­
sponded to a fire alarm in a 
residence hall. A check was 
made of the building. The 
cause wa determined to be a 
Wednesday from 12:00 to 
broken heat en or in the bath­
room. An electrician was 
swer questions every 
1:00 p.m. in the Bryant 
Center, Conference room 
#1. Mr. Coronado is also 
available at other times by 
appointment. Call 232-
6001. 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE CAMPAIGN 
NEWSPAPER AD NO.IRS-91-17S7 -2 COL. x 2" 
Volunteer Agency: McCann-Erickson 	
Se<vk:e 
called in to repai r the system 
and 	all units were shortly 
cleared. 
Summary of events 21171 
97 .. 2123/97 
Alcohol Violation- 2 
Drug Violation - 1 
DUIIDisorderl y Conduct­
1 

Emt-4 

Fire Al rm - 3 
Harassment - 3 
Informational - 4 
Theft- 2 
Vandalism - 2 
Vehicle Boot- 1 
Vehicle Tampering - 1 
Vehicle Tow - 1 
DPS reque t that per on 
not uthorized to park their 
vehicles on sidewalks not do 

, so. Of major im ortance is 

th t 'ehi Ie not imp de the 

gre ofper n rom build­
in 	 in h e nt an emer­
gency. DP will ticket ve-­
h i les which are fo und 
parked on sidewalks with­
outthe proper authorization. 
Your cooperation is appre­
ciated in regard to this vital 
matter. 
The Publ ic Safety Beat is 
sponsored in part by the De­
partment of Public Safety 
and Student -For-A-Safer 
Campus in order to comply 
with the Federal Reserves 
R ight-T -Know and Cam­
pu 	 Security Act. 
DPS encourages the use of 
their escort service, whjch is 
available to anyone upon re­
quest 24 hours a day. Call 
232-6001. 
The director of Public 
Safety, Mr. George 
Coronado, is available to 
meet with students and an­
• • • • • • • • • 
•• • •• • ••• •• 
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Summer Camp N ever forget your beliefs 

Does this describe you or some­ boati ng, music, drama, dance, ra­
one you know? : You love the out­ dionv, computers, r ck limbi ng, 
do rs. You love hiking nd biking nature studies, and more. Lifeguards 
and a on. W hen you hannel surf, work at the camp's swimming and 
Mountain Dew commerc ials grab boati ng area . Con id ration is 
your attention. And your good friend given to students with proper certi­
says you're great with kids. fications uch a advanced li f sav­
Now there's noilij ng wrong with ing. Otherjobs include ood servi e 
spendi ng the sum mer behind adesk directors an cooks, uilding and 
or a ca h register, but consider thi : grounds, drivers, trip leaders, and 
- live, play, and w rk. in the great office assistants. 
outdoors; Salaries for counselors or com­
• go on a tive adventures; parable positions generally range 
• experience other parts f the from $ 1000 to $3000 for the camp 
country; sea on and up to $4000 for persons 
• make new fri nd from all who are certified in lifeguard tr in­
over--even from other countries; ing and other ski1led po ition . 
• bank more money than you Room and board i provided at mos t 
th ink- with few expenses; camp . Laundry services plus health 
• become a child ' hero . and accident insurance may also be 
All of this , plus you an put your included. 
edu ation to work. Campjobs offer Where will you find great sum­
invaluab le skil1-building, leader­ mer jobs? 
ship , tr ining, and enrichment op­ I n l ern e 
p rtun ili e found nowh r else. www.gratsummerjobs.com 
RegardI ss of your allege major, Camp Staff Recruitment Fair ­
camp xperiences allow you to learn www.aca-camps.org. 
and develop skills that will enh nee ACA' Summer Camp Employ­
your job marketability. T he ben­ ment Booklet-call 765!342-8456, 
efi ts go far beyond a pay heck, too. ext. 331 for a free copy, or e-mail 
Busine execulives often note that your Dam and addres LO 
e perience as a camp coun clor mtha ker@aca-camps.org! and 
translates into ex ellent manage­ we'll be glad to end you a copy. 
ment and per onnel , kills . College Summer J bs for Students-in 
credit sometimes can b, obtained libraries and book tore 
from working at camp. Check with If you are considering a camp 
your college advisor to see if you job, check to 'ee if the camp i 
qualify. 	 accredjted by the American Camp­
Camp job ' are ev rywh rc and ing Asso iation . By definiti n, 
for everyone. No matter wherc ACA-accredited cam s comply 
y u' re fr m or what y ur ability with the a 'ociati n's tandard: , and 
level, if you love kid ' and enjoy the their owner and director 'ubscribe 
r. uu I.: lU , "ri t} 0 l ' ~ J f C I . . r~ -
cdmp job:. And in n 5t 'ase. , no ult AC -accr di ted camps pr ­
experience is necess ry, vide written employment agree­
Counselor' interact personally ments and pers nnel policie . An 
with campers and lead them through mployment agreement. h uld give 
activitie ·. At reo idenl camps. coun­ the j b de ripti n, salary. pay dal s, 
s lars live with ca per and at day benefits. and lerms oremployment. 
cam they may lr, vel with the Per onnel policies spell out how the 
camp r ' on bus to and from camp. camp handle timeoff,ab en efonn 
Activity instructors teach art · and work, perfonnanceevaluati ns. and 
crafts, archery wimming, team and requir ments for health examina­
individual sports , h rseback riding, tions. 
AnnyROTC Comer 

Ruck Mar h were highly moti vat d 
and enjoyed the sight · that Brown 
University had to offer us all. The 
weather wa' not what we expected 
for a Fe ruary day. The tempera­
ture rea hed a high 69 degrees and 
made the Ruck March an enjoyable 
evenl. I would like to say one last 
time, great job . everybody who 
participated in (he march. 
Our next exciting event to look 
forward to I theMarch 1field train­AnthollY L. Garifo
• • • • • • • • • 	 ing exercise. This exercise will in­
volve Platoon offen e and defen 'e La ·t Saturday, February 22, ap­
te 'hniques that you would u e in proximately 80 cadets loaded 40 
actual combat. We all hope that theIb ' . of gear on their ack and 
weather i a good as it was on the marched from Providence College 
day of the Ruck March. The Mili­to Brown University, a di. lance 
tary Ball is slowly creeping up onequaling nine mile' both ways. The 
u , so if you need items for yourRuck-A-ThonlRuck March raised 
uniform n withe lime to gellhem.m neyforal cal harily,asw lias 
ADeven 'run will be made hortly,helped ROTC und the commi ­
a if you need rho e hard to get sioning ceremonics s heduled in 
item " conlact Cadet Porter.May . On behalf of the entire ROTC 
That' all I have for thi week, soBattalion, l would like to thank Pa­
let" kc p up the good work andtrolman Donald Depalma and Pa­
keep the intensity high during Physi­trolman Gary Venditto, b th of the 
cal Training. We are only ix weeksProvidence Pol ice Deparlment. for 
away from our Army Physical Fit­their escort service during our 
ness Test, so let's put forth 110%ROT C R uck March. They did an 
effort.except ional job, and for that we 
Quote of th Week: "Army Ca­thank them. 
dets do it better in the field"Al! the adets who went on th 
Army ROTC, The Sm artes t Col­
leg Cou)' e ou Can Take. 
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman 

Jewish Chaplain 

We are in that uncertain ti me be­
tween the easons. W inter is dedin­
ing, or is it? "Spring is just around 
the corner," or is it, indeed? Per­
haps these winter days of old and 
of un easonable w armth are a sign 
that serious winter storms till await 
u . Perhaps the r lative mi ldness of 
this wi nter i a sign of a tumultuous 
spring-to-come. One season ofhoI i­
days has passed, and another will 
soon be before us. How do we con­
sider this time that we have? What 
shall we do with it? 
I remember the story of the age, 
Rabbi Levi Yitzchak of Berdichev, 
who, one day, to ld his communi ty 
to attend a brief meeting in th vil­
lage square in the midd leof tbeday, 
in the middle ofLhe work week. Oh 
how they complained ! What could 
the rabbi have to say that was so 
important that they should interrupt 
their work or that anyone should 
have to postpone the business at 
hand? The rabbi assured them th l 
the m a tter he w ished to proclaim 
was of the utmost importan e. 
Would they please come? T hey 
did, and-gathering at the ap­
pointed tjme in the appointed 
place-they a wai ted his mo­
mento u a nn o uncem nl. Af ter a 
moment of ilence, their teacher 
procla imed: "I, Levi Yitzchak, say 
to you that there is one God in 
heav n and earth, and that what we 
do ev ry day, every hour is impor­
tant!" That was all . That was every­
thing ! 
The people unders(Qod that they 
had been called away from their 
daily task to be reminded, for the 
work that most of them were doing 
Help is available 
Nicole Whitten coLJeges and univerSities . Con­
Health Services Intern 	 gratulations to the following tu­
•• • • • • •••• •• dents from Bryant who presented 
On Sunday, February23, appTOxi­ programs at the regi nal confer­
mately twenty Bryant students at­ ence: Dan Moli . and Dottie Beattie 
tended the annual BACCHUS/ for presenting a Rubbcrwear Part ; 
GAMMA regional con~ renee. The and Jamie Calantropio, Stephanie 
Peer Educators and BACCHUS Savage, Chris LeGoullon, Brian 
member who ttended had the op­ Willinsky, and Elizabeth Ryan for 
p rtunity l meet ther peer educa­ Drawing the Shades. " A :pc ial 
tors fr m Massa huse lts, Rhode congratula tions to Dott ie Beauie 
Islan , and Connecticut. Thj was who rec ived he BA C H S 
an opportunity forpeer~ducators La Member of the Year Award. 
hare ideas an fonn friend rups. Thi Tue day, February 25, [he 
We congratulate al l those who at­ Peer Educators presented 'Draw­
tended for lheirdedication and com­ ing theShade .. on the Bryantcam­
mitment {O th Bryant community pus. We congratulate the cast of 
and peer ducation. "Drawing the Shades' for aU their 
The conference consi led f v­ hard work an dedi alio n. A spe­
er I peer theater groups from di fer­ cjaJ thanks to Chris Warner, our 
ent colleges and univer itie~. Ev­ alum, who returned to perform 
eryone had the pportunity to at­ once more, 
tend two s ssions.ldea ,programs. If you or s'omeone you know 
and success lorie were exchanged needs help, there are on-campus 
in order to bring programs to other resources (hat can help you. The 
Off e Shelf 

Colleen Anderson 

Reference Librarian 

Sources of International New 
Inlerest in the ubjectofbusiness 
is high in other countries and, as a 
re ult, American busines col1eges 
are welcoming a growing number 
of international student inlo their 
scholarly ranks. H re at Bryant, 
enrollment of international tudents 
has quadrupled over the past five 
years. Foreign students investing in 
an American education are highly 
motivated and, consequently, avid 
library u ers. They have interest in 
re our e informing them of"new 
from home," as well as of political 
and busines development in their 
particular country. The Hodgson 
Memorial Library hou e a number 
of print and eleclroni resource 
featuring international news. 
Library subscriptions to daily 
newspapers reporting from other 
countries include: he People's 
Daily from Beijing (in Chinese), 
T he Financia l T imes (http:// 
www.Ff.com). a daily world busi­
ness newspaper in Engli h, and the 
In ternatio al Herald Tribune 
from France. The current j sues of 
these new paper are helved on 
the lower level of the ubrary, in the 
periodical area. The library also 
sub rjbe to The J apan Times, 
Business India, and T he Far East­
ern Economic Review weekly 
publicat ions printed in English. 
Cambio16, a weekly journal from 
Sprun, i published in Spani h, 
Monthly international journals in­
clude The Jou rnal Francais (in 
French), The Japan Update (in 
English), and Canadian Business 
(in English) . 
If your intere l i new from 
emerging markets, take a look at 
lSIEmerging Markets, acces ible 
from the library homepage (http:// 
www.bryant.edu/-library!).This 
product reports daily from the 
emerging market of individual 
countries located in Cenrral and 
Eastern Europe, Asia, and Latin 
America. For many of the caun­
trie , the dai ly new coverage is 
avai lab le in the language of origin 
was not value-centered, wa not 
• bearing witne s to the valu s that, 
they aid , were central to their lives. 
It is not enough, the rabbi was ay­
ing, to remem ber once in a while on 
Sabbaths and on holidays. In the 
daily rhythms of 1ife, in the work 
and the Ijvj ng that we do , do we gi ve 
the clear st expression of what mat­
te s to us? In these uncertain days of 
tr nsition between the seasons of 
our lives, it is a good time to pause 
an r mem ber, to re fl ect and re­
commit. Uncertai nty a b ut li fe's 
storms may be balan cd by our 
own determ jnati n to r spond in 
ways that e xpress what is rall y 
importanl to us. 
Rabbi Si lverman js usu By on 
campus on W ed ne day after­
noons and at other times by ap­
pointment. He may be reach ed 
through the Counse li ng Services 
off ice, 232-6045. 
FE infonnation line can be con­
ta ted at ext. 7233. Counseling Ser­
vice can be fo u nd in Lhe 
UnisLructure or reached by phone at 
ext. 6045, You may al 0 turn to 
Health Service for help or inf r­
mation. H a1th Ser ices is located 
in Hall 16 or can breached t ext. 
6220.lfyou need help, know some-
ne who need help. r ju t wanl 
m r in rm li . P !'> Lont t 
these-- n-c pus resources. Th se 
resources were created to help you; 
your con versations wiJJ be ept con­
fi dential. 
There are ill 0 community re­
sources that can be contacted if 
needed. Th R1lode Island Rape 
eri is Center i avai lable twenty­
four hours a day. It can be reached 
a( 42~-4100 . W omen and 
Infant's Hospital can be reached 
at 724-1100. 
Help is a vailable if yo u need 
it. Do not he itate to cal l. 
as well as in English. Students can 
easily transfer the text to disk and 
print it out later. 
The World Library and variou 
country libraries in LexislNexis al 0 
provide news from rhese countries 
in both English and language of 
origin. 
LastJy, there are numerous qual­
ity internet ites providing access to 
international news. Try the 
following:NE WST ND, http :// 
www.ecola.com/news/; YAHOO, 
bllp :lIwww.yahoo.com/news/ 
newspapers!; HOT LINKS, http:// 
www.naa.org/hot!hol.html; 
NEWSPAPERS ON-LINE. http:! 
!www.newspapers.com/; AJR 
NEWSLINK,bttp:!! 
www.newslink.orgimenu.hLml;and 
CRAYON NET, http://crayon.net. 
The influx of international ru~ 
dent into American business pro­
grams should continue to grow. 
enriching the learning experience 
fOT the student populations of these 
colleges and universities and ensur­
ing the continued growth of intlSr­
national news sources. 
••••••• • • ••••••••••••••• • ••••• • • • •• ••• • • •• •• •• • ••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• ••• 
••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • •• •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Spring break e Glenn Mil r Story 
them if they were valid . - all with support and direction 
F. l. Talley, Ph.D. For tradi tional age tudent .. a from us. a what might the student s c rity tips 
Vice Pres idem for maj r develo mental task for the Ie rn from this en ounter? Well . 
Student Affairs can g y ars i to develop au­ perhaps they might understand th 
Virginia Bowry ••• •• • ••• ton my. Thi mean allege stu­ they might have r s Ivedth irpro ­
••••••••••• or those of you unfamiliar wi th dents shollid learning during the lem far more e ily and qui kly ha 
TRAVEL TIPS : Photocopy all important documents su h a he nses, Glenn Miller, and e peeiall the college year how t be orne m re tbey simply ask us C r belp in the 
I'D's.passport andairlineti kets . K epthe copiesathome, epar terrom film. Th Glen Miller Story, star­ ind pendent, nd how to get their firs t pl ac . Or the might learn more 
your luggage or hidd n in a b dy pouch. Use the eopie a proof of your ri ng Ji mmy te wart an d June problem and oncerns r sol ed on about how the lIeg w rks. a 
identity. Don't fl sh large amount of cash or valuables in public. Whi le Ally on, Pennsy lvani 6-5000 was their own. This may not be e y ­ they can get fu ture issues res lved 
walking, look alert assertive, self-con ldent and in ontrol. a telephone number at whi h Glenn in fact. it wiU require students to more Ii iently. But most impor­
TRANSIT TIPS: Famili rize yourself with he area. Lo ate your Miller' s wifecould re ch him while tak personal r sp nsibi lity for d - tantly the student would have taken 
destinati n on map. Have the street addre s and directions in your hand he traveled to a T away ci ty . Miller t rmining heir life' s direction. an important step toward the d vel­
before you hit the ro d. later used the telephone number as One f the mo t common prob­ opment of adult-style aut nomy 
HOTEL TIPS: Make sur the neighborh od is s fe. See that mo e th title for a song he dedicated to lems we face in Student Affair is and that is and must remain m jar 
detectors work. A k to see a floor pI n of the I tion ofyour room. A v id hi wife (I have it re-m ster d on a the number of omp!aints we re­ goal of the educ tional process at 
rooms at the end of long, dimly lit corridors. Store valuables in the hotel CD, and it ' s great.). I chose it for the ceive from parents. These are a prob­ Bryant. 
afe. When you leave your room, hang your "Do Not Disturb" sign and ti tle for this week's column not be­ lem not be au e the complaints Please understand me. I'm not 
play the radio loudly, to give the impre. ion the room is oc upied. cause I ' ll betalkingabout Glenn Miller aren' valid, but be ause the stu­ uggesting that students shouldn't 
***HAVE A SAFE AND ENJOYABLE SPRING BREAK*** orswingmusic, but because I wanted to dents themselv s aren ' t trying to tell their f milies when they have 
Ifyou wish to obtain brochure on various crime prevention topics or addr the issue of how students can resolve their complaints n their problems r c ncerns atthe C llege 
wish to view rime prevention videos, please contact Virginia Bowry, DPS best get the services they would like at own. Were wetoresolveevery com­ that aren't being addressed . I fully 
crime prevention specialist, Ext 6001. Bryant - by asking for them. plaint that came to ur desk from expect and hope student will let 
A couple of weeks ago, I spoke parents immediately, without in­ their familie kn w ail that i hap­
extensively to a stu ent who wanted to volving students, we would be com­ pening with them while they ' r at 
get off the meal pl an because he promi ing the ability of our stu­ Bry nt. I'm Iso not implying that 
didn' t believe Aramark was pro­ dent to develop the autonomy and we have et to achieve a campus 
viding the right kind of service to personal responsibi lity they wi ll that is perfect and in which student 
students. We disagreed in our dis­ need as adults. Our method, there­ will have no complaints . I' m sim­
cussion almo t from the beginning fore, is to call the student after­ ply suggesting that when students 
and never arne to agreement either wards to hear their complain t di­ have problems or onccrns about 
on what Aramark should be doing rectly, then work with him or her to their Bryantexperiencc, they should 
or how they should be addressing find a solution (Frequently, the com­ allow the people most able to fi x 
student needs. Whatmostcon erned plaint from the student is 'far Ie s their problem to try to do so. You 
me about our onversation, how­ severe than was originally reported might be surprised how willing 
ever. was that he had never taken by the parent, but that' to be ,,­ employees in all areas - whether 
the time to speak to the Director of peeted and is und rstood.). Part of clerical. fa ulty, maintenance ad­
Dining Servi es, who woul b the find ing a ol uti n for the tudent mi nistration an other areas - are 
one person most able to listen 1 hi' m y be t re er him or her to an ther t hel you . In fact, g; nin hel might 
concerns and do something about office on- ampus that can help them be as easy as pi king up th p ne . 
Senate E- oard Elections Coming Soon ... 
Forms are available in the Senate Office for Executive Board pOSitions as of Thursday, 
February 27. It's a fantastic way t o get involved and shape campus poliCies. So enough 
complaining; it's time to d o something about itt Run for the Student Senate E-Board and get 
involved. Ifyou have any questions, call Rob Graybill, Elections Chair, at x8322 . 
VOLUNTEER INCOME 
TAX ASSISTANCE Laser Show urvey for SPB 
The following Laser Shows are available at the Museum of 
The Accounting Association is offering Science in Boston. Please rate them in order of preference, with 

to prepare federal and state income tax re­
 number one being your top choic and number six your last. 

turns for members of the Bryant Commu­

nity. We provide the forms, you provide your 
_Beatles (Friday, Saturday, Sunday @ 5:30 pm) 

W-2' s and other pertinent information. Get 

your returns done with before spring break! 

_Smashing Pumpkins (Thursday, riday, Saturday @ 8 pm) 
Students: Do not forget to file out-of-state 
returns; you may be missing out on a re­
_ Metallica (Thursday, Friday, aturday@ 9:15pm)

fund! 

_ Pink Floyd: The Wall (Friday, Saturday @ 10:30 pm)Dates: The day, March 4 
_Greatful D ad ( unday @ 8 pm) 
Location: Library 
_ Jimi HendrixIThe Doors (Sunday @ 9:15pm) 
Tinte: 7:00 - 9:00 p.lll. PLEASE RETURN TO BOX 10 A.S.A.P 
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Wanna Catch a Movie? 

Nigel "Rodya Raskolnikov" 	 The Empire Strikes Back, Re­ skewed toward independent films communism started. • Solo - * 

tUI'n oftbe J di n t included) that this year because-to be blunt­ Maybe I am just deranged, like 

. Fubara Feeling Minnesota - ** 112 
am overwhelmed by the feel­ they can sell, Hollywood is s des- nothing but chaff came out of the that guy in the Outer Limits episode Grace of my Heart - NR 
ing that everything worth saying . perate that it wiJl pillage and sleal major movie tudios (see page 7 for or was it thal movie from the 60's, Trainspotting - **** 112 
ha already been said, that [here i from it present. Case in point, old nominations). Expect bad copie of 70's, and then remade in the 90's? Tree's Lounge - *112 
nothing new. Hopele ne cov­ movies about the crime ' that lretch the nominated film to come tum­ A Very Brady Sequel - * 
ers me like a second skin. We are all the way to the presidency bling down the studio pipelines. Hey , if we have nothing but crap Bogus - ** 
a so iely recycling our past glo­ abound, these movie have been Mimicking the content but not the to watch at leasllet' enj oy j t. Here's Jack - ** 112 
ries, movie, plays, novels and remade and then remakes of tho e character, made on huge budgets, the best of the slop: Ala ka - NR 
achievement and selling them have been made yet again. How­ filled with egomaniacal movie stars Absolute Power - **112 Eddie - * 
lo our elve a new. The only ever, the pattern is getting more with more looks than acting skill. 1 The Beautician and the Beast - * Escape From LA - *** 
difference i the packaging. We Lightly cyclical. The duplication i cringe. I have lost the wide-eyed Dangerous Ground - **** - Sur- The Fan - ** 112 
cannibalize different cultures and mu h faster, and Ie s effort is bing wonder and have become cynical. I prisingly good 
claim portions for our own. We made to hide the fact that this is n t findmy elfdrawntoarthou eflicks, Dante' Peak - ** Free Stuff!!! 

even prop up the corp es of great­ greatne s but that it i a copy of filmsUkeDavidLynch' Lost High. Daylight - ** Aside from the free movie post­

ness, of one lime Inventiveness, grealnes , and a bad one at that. way, Co]umbiaffristar's Tbe Last The Empire Strikes Back - **** ers, free video rentals at Major 

and dres hem in shiny new The English Patient - ***112 Video, free passes to the General 
clothes. We shamelessly hawk the Everyone Says I Love You - *** and Showcase Cinemas and so much 
ware of our [aLher's generation, Fools Rush In - ** 1/2 more, I am going to give away Five 
bccau ·ewehavenoneofourown. Jerry Maguire - **** opies of some of the coole t mov­
We are so afraid of the great be­ Mother - ***112 ies on video around, courtesy of my 
yond and what Ije . ahead to leI go The People v·. Larry Flynt ­ new best buddies at Miramax 
of the past, to terrified t do **** 112 Home Video Entertainment. 
anythingbutregurgilateslorics of Rosewood - ***112 Movie for the month of February 
"R member when ..... We have Shine - **** are Trainspotting (already on the 
lost our creativity. Even tbe few Star Wars - ***112 hel ves at your local video store and 
who 10 k or nlightenmenl are Vegas V aeali on - * horribly nubbed by the Academy), 
cast a pariahs. 'corned r r not witchblades Sisters, and Purple 
being atisficd with Lhe way thmg Weekend Box Office ~ in mil­ Noon. All Lhree were released to 
ar . lions (for more information check video in the month of February . To 
My 'oul ho ' fallen prey LO the out htlp:llwww.mrshowbiz.com) wm a c py of one of these killer 
sad sickness of the I ngtime movi Star War - $21.37 m vies fr m Miramax Home En­
rill ' . Rather than despi and Ab olute Power - $16.77 lenainment, send your vlde lrivia 
revi Ie Siskel and Ebert for their Dante's Peak - $13.66 question an wers to me at <syn­
pretcnti u ne and s If-abs rp­ Vegas Vacation - $12. 4 ap e360 @msn.com>, by mail 
Lion, I find my elf understanding Fool Rush In - $9.7] at the Archway (addres on front 
th Ir p ychosi and being sucked Tha1 Damed Cat - $6.42 cover), or call tbe Archway at 
in. Thi mu t be what it i like to Jerry Maguire - $5.21 401-232-602 with your an-
Like the , nake that atsit own tail, Supper and Leon Gas!' s The English Patient - $4.59one day wake up an realize you wer. Good luck!! Winners will 
are now forty and Republican and "tin "el town" i feeding off f it- Muhammad Ali documentary Shine - $3.52 inee 
m - _._ I . bso u e 0'" r int hen e r in .at I f lht.' un a hcd ma ~. \l • l ' U . g' Vv}, 
Eastwood starring in an amalgam- I think that the rna "t he rt-c u h­To realize that the . heer joy of just about everybody wi l win ! 
ti n of "All the Pre idents Men," ing thing i the fact that other coun­ Movies Comine Soon ­carefree living is g ne, having Tune in to 88.7 WJMF n Sat­

been ompletcly replaced by "Clearand Pre entDanger" and 0 tries are so fooled by the moronic Booty Call - Jamie Fox and urday for more chance to win 

thoughts of mortgage nd the many marc "crooked pre ident" smiles on our vacant faces as we Tommy Davidson cool luff! 

children' . karate c1as es and lax movies. While the movie itself is watch Lhis lop, that they are aban­ Donnie Brasco - AI Pacino and 

bracket M re importantly, you Trivia questions:
okay, the frightening fact is Charlie doning Lbeir rich cultures to buy Johnny Depp 
b gin l wish you had those care­ be(!n and Wesley Snipes ar oon into our own . Thougb Rus ia did Hard Eight - Samuel Ja kson 1. Celebrated as the most contro­
free years back, so you could LO release v ry close copic of th itself a favor and t ed commu­ Private Parts - Howard Stem versial movie of 1996, 
arne III vie. The rash of volcano ni m, it may have thrown out the Jungle21ungle - Tim Allenpend them m re efficiently . Trainspotting garnered a great deal 
and natural disa ler movie are baby with the bath water in neglecl­ Crash - James Spader and Holly aybe pend your eruldhood of publicity for up etting thi fa­
moreglruingexamplesofthi trend. ingitsricharti ti culLureandad pt­ Huntersummers mowing lawns for mous and slightly disabled politi­
money, rather than u ing them up cian.Hollywood i so out f ideas, that ing our own. Russia, among a host Liar Liar Jim Carey is back! 
being a k·d. I h ve lost touch with they are making movie out ofvide of other countries. is tripping over The Devil' Own - Brad Pitt and 2. Switchblade Sisters is the ec­
the average movieg er, the man games even though this bas proven itself to copy our Franken lein of a Harrison Ford ond release off ofthe Rolling Thun­
or woman who goes to the movies to be very unprofitable ( ee insert non-culture. According to MSNBC, Hoodlum - Tim Roth and der rno ie label created by this 
once r twice a month and i en­ #1). Books thatbaven't been writ~ Russia, Greece, and Paragauy are Lawrence Fi hbume actor (From Dusk Tin Dawn) 
tert ined. Pur and simple. I am ten yet have be n 'old for creen­ the most rampant merican movie. and diTector (Pulp Fiction). - This 
playright~ for huge urn ofmoney mu ie compuler soft war and in­ Video - available at a Major Video the paranoid s hizophrenic who one' ~ t a asy! 
(Steven King John Grisham, and telle ual property pirates in .the near you sees the great onspiracy, the 3. What famou directing M ar­
rna t rplan. Michael Crichton are orne of the world. Broadea ting. importing and House Arre t - NR ti n is responsible for the re-re­
H lIywood i not only out of bigge. t winners in this spe uJative copying piece of our culture with­ Last an Standing - *** lease of Purple Noon? (Martin 
ide's and will rehash any old literary 10llO). outpayinga dim... How v ry Ameri­ pI Kid - **!l2 Sheen, Martin Scorse e, or Mar­
T h Academy Awa r ds are can. Capitalism may fini h the job Fly Away Home - ***1/2rap rom the ast (Star Wars, 	 tin McMullen) 
Invasion of the concept-snatchers: Games-as-films vs. filll1s-as-gatneS 
Emory Thomas. Jr. 

MSNBC 

For years, movie tudios arrogantly assumed their hit fil m. c uld be neatly tr n lated into interactive games. But hundrpds of flop (entertainment softwarl" based on th~ hit movie ·The Mask," for 
in 'lance, sold I ss than 1,000 units) and dozens of corporate r -engin erings lateI, most have backe away from that simpli tic conception, perha s realizing that movie piots CID By get in the way of 
game-play. 
ow, though, the trend is gathering ste m in the pposite direction. Gam studios, with Hollywood dollar signs dancing in their executives' heads, are aggressivel pursuing movie deals. Id Software 
wants someone to make a movie out f ilS hit till "Quake." Acclaim Entertainment sees iL'i not-yet-released 'Turok: Dino aUf Hunter" as a slr ng movie h peful. And Boss Film's n"'w game company 
is tai lori ng orne of it new entertainment ftware to appe I to mass movie audiences. 
"One day, people will routinely make movies out of video games." says Larry Kasanoff, produ r of such hits as ''Tenninator 2." i reached Ka an off at his Santa Monica office only a few hOurs before 
he boar a plane for Th iland, where he's filming "Mortal Kombat 2," the sequel to the most successful game-turned-movie ever. Kasanoff believes it won't be long before movie studios begin lining 
up for the rights to hit video games in the same way they do now for sl-seJling books. But that viSIOn overlooks one crucial thing: Kasanoff is the only person in history to create an unqualified hit fil m 
out of a game, "Mortal Kombat," which raked in some $70 million at the domestic box office. In contrast, "Super Mario Brothers," based on the wildly popular Nintendo game and starring Bob Hoskins, 
failed misera ly, gro ing an estimat d $21 million domestically, according to Entertainment Data. Inc. There have been bigger bombs: "0 uble Dragon" took in an embarrassing $2.5 million, and the 
mega-hjt game 'D am" has simply languish d at Uni ver al Studi '. Aner enduring rewri e after rewrite, "Doom: in the words of someone famil iar with the fi lm project, is now "doomed." 
Unfortunatel ,most of today' tarry-eyed game company e~ecuti ves are setting themselv s up for similarly sad disappointment. The problem? Making a hit movie-like batting over .300 or writing 
a best-seller - is really hard. And movie makers no mar; need the encumbrance of interactive game scenarios than game makers need the artificial boundaries created by movie story line . 
"People buy games for the game-play," says Mitch Lasky, vice president of bu iness de elopment at Activision, Inc., a game developer. Lasky's take on games-turned-movies is nearly as blum: "I 
think we may be overestimating the mass market appeal of orne of the prOducts," he says, pointi ng out that a hit music title sells many time more copies than even the biggest game bit. 
Like most game companies, AClivision is hedging its bets. It popular "Zork" may soon become a television series, and the company has submitted its "Spycrafl" property to the Hollywood script miU. 
But Activision isn't counting on anything. In fact, Laskyempha izes that the company never alter its games to make them more appealing to mass audiences. 
Many years from now video and computer game makers may become the John Grisham'S of the film world - providing idea-starved studio executives with the original settings and storie~ they 0 
era e. But as Kasanoff notes, the game bu ine is going [0 have to overcome at least one stifling problem: 
"The pe pie who m e the decision to green light movies," he noles, lid n't pi y video games." 
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Academy Award ominations 
Best Picture: • 
The Engl ish Patient (Miramax) 

Secrets & Lies (October Films) 

Shine (Fine Line Features) 

Fargo (Gramercy) 

Jerry Maguire (TriStar) 

Best Director: 

Milos Fonnan, The People vs. Larry Flynt (Columbia) 

Anthony Minghella, The English Patient (Miramax) 

Joel Coen, Fargo Gramercy) 

Mike Leigh, Se r ts & Lies (October ilm) 

S ott Hicks, Shine (Fin Lin Features) 

Best Actor: 
om ruise, Jerry Maguire (TriStar) 
Ralph Fiennes, Th Engli h Patient (Miramax) 
Woody Harrelson, Th People vs. Larry Flynt (Columbia) 
Geoffrey Ru h, Shine (Fine Line Features) 
Billy Bob Thornton, Sling Blade (Miramax) 
B t Actress: 

Brenda Blethyn, Secret & Lies (October Films) 

Diane Keaton, Marvin' Room (Miramax) 

Fran es M Dormand, Fargo (Gramer y) 

Kristin Scott Thomas, The English Patiem (Miramax) 

Emi ly Wat n, Breaking the Waves (October Films) 

Best Supporting Actor: 

Cu a Gooding. Jr., Jerry Maguire (TriStar) 

WiJljam H. a y, Fargo (Gramercy) 

Armin Muell c- tahl, Shin (Fin Line Featur s) 

Edward Norton, Primal F ar Paramount in Association with Rysher Entertainment) 

James Woods, Ghosts of Mjs~ i s ippi (Columhi ) 

r II ' . 
Marianne Jean-B ph~te. S~cn:ts & Lie 
Best Adapted Screenplay: 

Arthur Mill r. The Cru IbJc (2 th ntu 

Anthony Minghcll , The Engl ish Patient 

Kenneth Branagh Hamlet tC lumhiu) 

B iJJy Bob Thornton. Sling Blade (Miram 

John H dge, Train'p ning (Mlr rna. ) 

Best Original Screenplay: 

Ethan Coen and Joel Caen, Fargo (Gramer y) 

Cameron Crow. Jerry Ma uire (TriStar) 

John Sayles. L ne Star ny Pictures Classic ') 

Mike Leigh. Secret & Lies October Film ) 

Jan Sardi and Call Hick, Shine (Fine Line Feature) 

Best Foreign Film: 

Kolya. a Biograf Jan S erakIPortebel1o Picture "/Ceska TeleviselPandora Cinema Production. Czech Republi 

Prisoner of the Mountains, a Caravan JSCIB.G. Production, Rus ia 

Ridicule, an EpiLhete/Cina Production, ranee 

The Other Side of Sunday. an NRK Drama P oduction, Norway 

A Cher in Love. an dam and Eve Produ tion, Georgia 

Cinematol:raphy: 

The EngJi h atienl MI am ax), John Seale 

Evita (B u na Vista), Darius Khondji 

Fargo (Gramercy), Roger Deakin 

Fly Aw y Home ( lumbia), ale D schan I 

Michael Collin ( f n Picture through Warner Bros), Chri Menges 

Photo ourtesy of Mirimax, and Castle Rock Entertainment 
ril:inal Son I: : 
"Because You Loved Me," Up Clo.e and PeL onal (Buena Vi ta Diane Warren1 
"For the First Time ," One ine Day 20 h Century Fox), Jame. ewton Howard, Jud J. Friedman, and Allan Dennis Ri h 
"I Finally Fund S meone," The Mirror Has Two Faces (TriStar), Barbara Streisand. Marvin Hamlisch, Bryan A ams, an Robert "Mutt" L ng 
"That Thing You Do !," That Thing You Do ! 20th Century Fox). dam Schlesinger 
"You Must Love Me," Evi (Buena Vista), n r w Lloyd Webb r and Tim Rice 
Makeup: 
Ghosts of Mi si ippi ( lumbia), Matthew W. ungle and Deborah L Mia Denaver 
The Nutty Profe sor ( ni rsa)), Ric B r an David Leroy nderson 
Star Trek: First ontact (Paramount), Mi had We tm re, Sc tt Wheeler, an J ke Garber 
Visual Effects: 
Dragonheart (Universal), Scott quires, PhjJ Tippett, lame Straus, and Kit West 
In ependen e Day (20th Century Fox), V lker Engel, Dougl s Smith, Clay Pinn y, and Joseph Vi kocH 
Twister (Warner Bro ' . and Universal), Stefen Fangmeier, John Frazier, Habib Zargarpour. and Henry La Bounta 
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uesday, March 4 (g) 3:00 pm Wednesday ,"Mardi @ 1 :00 pm Fnday, March 7 @ pm 
Tuesday , March 18 @ 1:00 pm Wednesday, Mar h 19 @ 2:00 pm Thursday, March 20 @ 4:30 pm 
Monday , Mar h 24 @ 4:00 pm Tuesday, March 2 @ 2: 30 pm 
All workshops to be held in Room 278 
Details of the following listings are located in the 
Summer 97 Internship Binders Offi e of Career Services 
Office Hours: Daytime: M - F - 8:30 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m. 
Evenings : Tues .. & Wed. 4: 30 - 8:00 p.m. 
Juniors with at lea ·t a GPA 0 1. Interested in a paid internship hould 
check th is out~ Paid p s iti ns in management. marketing, accounting, 
finan and compuler in ormation availa Ie. Submi t r 'sume to the Intern ­
' hip Desk by Tuesday, March 4, at 4:30 p.m. On- campus interviews are 
bein onducted n M nda . • M rch 17. 
Asummerpr gram w ich Integra es learning cTenved from an internship 
experien e and lasses. utilizing th culture of a great C ity. Students 
majori ng in humanities, so ial ciences , bu ines , and mputer . 'iences, 
as well as thos in environmental and pre-legal studies are lome to 
apply. Interns work our days a week attend c ases the other day, and are 
taken to outstanding ven t and important sites in New York. There is a 
tuitioll cost to over class s, housing and entertaiJlment. 
Sophomore' and JunIOrs seeking a palo mtern hip in a reputable Life 
Insurance Company sh uld plan [0 auend the information seminar at th 
Providence Office on Monday March 3, Specific information available on 
the Inte rnship Bulletin Board. 
Rainforest Action Networ~ AN). a non-pro It organization. works to 
protect the Earth ' s rainforests and support the rights of their inhabitants 
through education, grassroots organizing, and non-violent dire taction. 
The volunteer po itions are at the headquarter ' in San F rancisco. For m re 
information check out the Web Page:<hup:/lwww.ran.orglran/>. 
. I hA leadIng provi e 0 elsure an e uca lona tr ve programs to t e 
mature traveler is offering a variety of paid summer internships in Boston. 
Opportunities in promotions, operati ns , marketing, and ticketing ar 
available. Details ar found in the non-credit section of the Summer 
Internship hi nder. 
Numerous interns I pOSitIOns or JUnIor majors or MBA candi­
dates are available at the home offi ce in Hart ~ rd. CT. The program 
provides first-hand paid bu in s xperience, with valuable on-the-job 
training, while learn ing more about the in ormation sy. tern profe i n in 
the insurance and financial serv i es indu try. The program offers eminars 
and an intern advisor. An verall GPA 0 _.0 or above is requi red. 
Sub idized apartm nts are a 'ail bl during the May-June, 10-12 week 
internship program. A resum ' , 0 e r letter, and tudent transcript is due on 
Friday, Mar h 7 , by 4: 0 .m. On- 'ampus interv iews will be held on 
Tuesday, March 18. For more info. vi it <www.lravelers.com>. 
Created andmainta ined byasemora Icha \'sCollege, lhisw b it 
contains sp ci fic li nks to majors, onl in whit pate, and other features: 
<http://smcvax.smvt.cdu/www/smc_cwiS/intern_files/dwiddy.htm l> . 
In addition, be su re to use ets pe in the Office of a reer Services. 
Bookmarks are available for students to explore additional sources of 
internships, summer jobs and career information. 
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CRUISE & LAND-TOUR EMPLOYMENT - Indu try o ffe r 
ravel (Hawaii , Mex ico , C ar ibbea n), inc omparable bene fit, & 
d pay . Find out how to start the appli at ion process now! 
ruise Employment S rvi es provides the an swers. C a ll 800­
_76-4948 Ext. C50564 [We are re ear h & publishing om-
any .] 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID - Stude nt F inan'i a l Service 
r fil e over 200,000+ indi vi d ual sc hol ar hips , g rants , I a n • and 
1I0wships -from priva te & go vernmen t funding s urces. A MUST 
R ANYONE SEEKING FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE! 1­
0-263-6495 E xt. F50563 [We a re a researc h & publi shing 
mpany .], 
- Mo tivated groups needed to earn $500+ 
romoting AT&T, Dr co ver, gas and re tail a rd s. Since 19 69 , 
've helped thousands of groups raise the mon ,y they need. Call 
ina at ( 800)592­21 2 1 xi i 0. F ree CD to qualified callers . 
Spring Break ' 9 7. Panama City ! !! Boardwal k Bea h Re.ort 
129 7/ni ghts Beachfront, Daily Free Dr ink Partie , W alk to Best 
ars! !! E ndless Summer Tours 1-800-234-7007 
AAA! Spr ing Break ' 97. Cancu n, Jamaica , & Bahamas!! ! 7/ 
n ig hts w/air from $399. Enjoy Dai ly Free Drink Parti es, No C o ve r 
@ Best Bars , & Group Discount !! ! C all Endless Summer Tours 
1-800-234-7007 
EXTRA INCOME FOR ' 97 
Ea rn $500 - $1 000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For detail -
USH $ 1.00 with SASE t : GROUP FIVE, 6547 N Academy 
Blvd .. Dept. N. Colorado Springs, CO 8091 8 . 
Free T -Shirt + $ 1000 
Cred it Card Fundraisers for fr aternities, soror ities & g roups . 
ny campus organ ization c an raise up to $1000 by e arni ng a 
hoppin g $5.00N ISA applicat ion . Ca ll 1-800-932­ 052 8 ex t.6 
ualified a llers rece ive F ree T-Shirt 
T TORI G SE VICES 
For law, business law, paralegal . po liti al i~ n , an I gal 
e re ta rial students. Dr. Terrance Turner has taught and prac­
ed law in RI and M ass since 1980. Appointments can be 
' hedu led at your c o nvenien e. All inquiries are tri tly confi­
e ntia!. 24 Hour T e lephon : 751-3 60 . 
Drivers Wanted 
ollege student, retir e es, a nyo n to ell Good Humor ice 
r am from one of ou r vendin g truc k . Work o utdoors thi s um-
e r Be your o wn boss . Routes avai l ble in your a rea . This ad 
ertai ns to CT. and Wes t C hester Ci ty re iden t nly. Earn $7 50­
950 weekl y . M -F, App ly now fo r rou tes taTting in the sp ring 
nd summer. 
Week of: 
2/28 - 3/6 
*Hot cereal *Hot Cereal *Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancakes Chocolate Chip Sausage Links 
Sausage Omelet Pancakes French Toast 
THE ARCHWA Y ge 9 
AIRFARE.COM, an online travei reservati on ser i , has sct-up a d i counted airline ticketing ser ice 
spe ially geared toward students planning on getting away for spring break . 
Stud nts can conta t AIRFARE.COM's web ite to fi nd and book di 0 nt on whol ale and standard airline 
tickets hotel rooms, and carrental . Wholesal fare ticket pric are r gular far s that are avai labl to all travelers 
thr ugh travel agencie and airline' . For example. the average standard rou nd trip ti ket to Rom , Ital y, from 
Washington. DC, is about $900 , but AIRFARE.COM' s quick reservation se h engine en i i ned that our si te 
would help people plan, and reserve their own travel package, without the troubie ofusing a travel agent or buying 
into orne group sale. f Our re ervation system is designed to give the traveler a significant amount in aving ," 
'ays Derrick Montgomery, Marketing Representative of AIRFARE.COM. 
Julia Silverman of The Brown Daily Herald rep rted that the average college stude nt s ends about $600 on 
'pring break trave l. AIRF RE.COM is an interactive r ervati n y tern that finds the I west pri in the mark t. 
"I got a great deal to 0 to the Bahamas for spring break! I am definitely u ing (AIRFARE.COM) again to buy 
my summer trip to Europe !," says indy Moore, a senior at George Wa hington Univer ity . The reservation 
y tern allows the traveler to choo e a sp cific tim e and place of departure and de tination , as well as the hoi e 
of airline, ho el and car rental ompany . Once the traveler ' s re ervation i confi nned, the airli ne ticket and 
itinerary ar mailed directly to the trav ler's home or dorm room using n overn ight carrier service . 
AIRFARE.COM is now working on marketing their ervice offline toward retired ouple and ethn ic groups. 
"We plan on bui lding awareness about our ervice in every market, not j ust tho e who occasion lIy u e the Internet 
through omputer at home or work," says Isis Bous, Manag ment Director at AIRFARE.COM. 
Ifyou are looking to travel and would like the personalized s r ice of a travel agent without all the added hassles 
and cost please contact Derrick Montgomery at either (703 )379-7134 or <derri k@trax.com>. 
Are you getting feel ings of panic or fear for no reason? Is sitting in class diffi ult because you feel edgy, keyed 
up. or stressed out . Do you fi nd soc ial situations or test- taking impossible because you become overwhe lmed 
with anxiety? Do you repeat the sam task t en ure accuracy? You may be one of the 23 mi llion Ameri ans 
u ring from an anxiety disorder America s most common mental illness. nxiety di order incl ude : paniC 
d i ord r. ial ph I g n r liz d n iet..· di rdef. ob ' I e 'ompul i di order, nd po t-traumatic tr 
di o r 
Anxiety disorders are treatable illnesses and do not have to ruin your life. Help is available. Come to a free 
anxiety disorders screening program sponsored by Bryant College Counseling Services and Zeta Phi Beta 
oronty on Tuesday. arch 4. r m 9 m. to 3 p. . in 2A & B of the Bryant Center. 
During this lime you will ha lh i w ideo m lete an an nymou (onn ire and 
revi w it with one f the Bryant nd el t fr m a rie ty fr 
anxiet d isorders . 
From 12:15 -12:45 p.m .. Dr. Weselyn Ball from Butler Hospital will speak about "Anxiety Disorders." 
Feel free to bring your lunch. Beverages will be proVIded . 
If you would Ii e additional infonnation or have qu tions ut this pr gram. call Bryant Colleee 
Counseling Services. 232-6045. 
*Hot Cereal *Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs Cooked to Order Eggs to Order 
Country S yle Eggs Cheese Omelet 
French Toast Home Fries 
*Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Bacon Omelet 
Potato Puffs 
*Treat Yourself 
Right 
*Hot Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
Cheese Omelet 
Frend1 Toast 
Home Fries Canadian Bacon BBQ Pork Sandwich Hash Browns Pancakes French Toast Hast! Browns 
Donuts Tuna Bagel Melt -Broccoli Cheese *Bagels *Bagels "Bagels Donuts 
*Bagels 
·Baked Ziti Casserole Donuts Donuts Donuts "Bages 
*Fresh Fruit *Deli/Grill *Salad Bar "Fresh Fruit *Fresh Fruit *Fresh Fruit *Fresh Fruit 
Blueberry Coffee Cakes *Salad Bar *Deli/Grill Cinnamon Rolls Muffins Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 
"Peas & Carrots -Vegetable Medley
Potato Chowder Hash Brown Tomato Soup Cream of Mushroom Navy Bean Soup *Vegetable Soup Cream of Vegetable Soup 
Clam Chowder Chicken Rice Soup Beef Rice Soup Soup ·Vegetable Beef Soup ·Chicken Noodle Soup ·Beef Noodle Soup
"Pepper Steak Sub Italian Vegetable Soup Potato Puffs *Chicken Vegetable Soup Cheeseburger Pie Patty Melt *8eeWegetabie Fajita 
·Vegetarian Cheese Bake 'Bagels *Bagels *Beef Pot Pie ·Polenta with Four Chicken Croquettes BOO Westem Pork 
Linguini & Clam Sauce Donuts Donuts ·Vegetable Medley Pasta Grleese "Beans Bourguignonne Sa'1dwich 
*Pasta & Tomato Sauce *Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts "Grilled Chicken Sandwich Footlong Franks ·Pasta & Tomato Sauce 'Stuffed Potato 
*On the Deli: Roast Turkey Assorted Desserts "Fresh Fruit ·Pasta & T omalo Sauce ·Pasta Tomato Sauce ·On the Deli: Roast Turkey "Salad Bar 
*Rissole Potato 
·On the De!i: Baked Ham *On the Deli: Corned Beef "Cheese & Pepperoni 'Pasta &TOItlato Sauce 
·Peas & Mushrooms *Spaghetti/Meatbarls ·Oven Fried Chicken ·Cheese & Pepperoni ·Chee:se &Pepperoni Pizza 'an the Deli: Hot Pastrami 
·Cheese & Pepperoni Chicken Cutlet ·Baked Chicken Pizza Pizza 'Salad Bar "Cheese &Pepperoni Pizza 
Pizza 'Vegetable Ro:sotto Quiche LorraJneheese *Capri Mixed vegetables Baked Beans ·Whipped Potato 'Peas & Carrots 
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce Lasagna ·Green Bean Almandine *Sliced Carrots/Potato ·ltalian Green Beans ·Summer Squash
"Lentils and Rice 
·Florentine Vegetables *Pasta & Tomato Sauce 'Whipped Potato Puffs *Broccoli *Herbed Rice 
Casserole """Seasoned Corn "-Corn Cobbettes 
"Rsh /Cheese & Broccoli French Fries "Broccoli Veal Cutlet/Gravy Chicken PanTIesan 'French Dip Sandv.tich *Pot Roast 
"Baked Fish (to Order) "Dinner Rolls "Rice ·Chicken, Veggies & Pasta ·Shepard's Pie Partiticio Ravioli 
*Chicken Fingers Dinner Rolls ·Pasta & Tomato Sauce "Black Bean Pasta Bake ·Potato & Vag. Frittata *Greek Style Beans &Vegs. 
Allegro Fresh Pasta Wokery-Szechwan Beef *Allegro Fresh Pasta ·Pasta & Tomato Sauce "Allegro Fresh Pasta 
Allegro Meat Sauce "Wokery-Cantonese Vegsl "Allegro Tomato Sauce 'Wokery-Shredded Pork *Allegro SaLCe Carbonara ISauce Tontine with crab Tofu "Allegro Primarosa Sauce with Green Beans "Allegro T omato/tv1ushroom 
Allegro Tomato Sauce Peas & Onions • Allegro Clam Sauce ·Wokery-SweetlSour Sauce 
"Cottage Fries 
-Cauliflower -Itaran Vegetables Carrots *AIlegro Tomato Sauce 
-Green Beans Provencale "Oven Browned Potato "Green Beans • Baked Potato *8roccoi 
·Sliced Carrots Dinner Rolls Dinner Rolls ·ZucchinVTomato & Basil *FbrEWltine Vegetables
Dinner Rolls "'Com "\tVhipped Potato 
Di ner Rolls Dimer RoIls 
.. ­ - -
• • • • • • • • • 
ssn ss has t disappeare ; please 
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Homel 
Brian McA nem 
••• • •• •• •• •• lies , w ith 750,000 of the your chance to make a differ­
The number of homeless homeless being ch ildren !! ence. 
and malnutritioned individu­ That is over 1 million fami­ On Saturday, April 19, the 
als in America is not getting lie that have to fend forthem­ Bryant community wi ll be 
any smaller. Each day 4,320 selves. In Smithfield , over going into Woonsocket and 
people die of hunger or hun­ 12% of the elderly individu­ Providence to help clean the 
ger-related causes !! That i al who are 65 years of age or community up through the 
one person every 40 seconds, older are below national pov; Nation al Hunger C leanup. 
or 180 individuals hour. mem­an erty levels. We have all seen This event entail s th 
Of the 3 million individuals the homeles and hungry bers of the community get­
in American who live on the peop le begging for money or ting into the streets of Provi­
treet' or in abandoned cars Jeeping on vents ju t to keep dence and helping them clean 
or buildings, 39% are fami- them elve ~ warm, Now i up. he volunteers get spon-
Bryant students hold executive positions at Crystal Springs 
Betty Yobaccio 
he Board of Dir Clors of Crystal prings appointed three Bryant students to exe utive p iti n within their 
organizaLion. Crystal Springs (Times Beach, Mi. souri) is a multi-million dollar. dome tic manufacturer of hand 
held water fi ltration 'ystems. T c recent realization th [ther are ub tantiaJ problem with the purity < nd safety 
of local and regional water upplies has contributed to the fast pace thatlrus indu try i growing. Competition in 
the industry includes AzT ~hnology (San Dieg ,California), Sol y Mar, Inc. (Boise. Iowa), Northern Arizona. 
Inc. (Flagstaff, Arizona), and Undercover, Inc. (Portland, Oregon). 
The finn recru ited at Bryant as a result of the reputation that Bryant ha established in preparing ludent for 
careers in bu ' ine ·S. All second emes{er junior and enior maj ring in Bu ine . AdminisLration were ,nvic d 
to apply. From the highly qualified applicant pool three finalists were elecLed for site visits. These included: 
D niel Holme (1998), a ombincd Marketing and Finam.:e major from Du blin, Ireland; Franci Dehner (1998). 
Financemaj r, witharnin rinEconomics.from p 'om,NH;andCraigStever s(1 99 ),aFin ncialAcc unLing 
major, with a Finance minor, Iso from Ep om, NH. Daniel Holme ' was appointed as company President and 
Di r clor of Marketing, Franci . Doehner as Vice President of Operations, and Craig Steven as CFO. 
he new management team as 'umed their po ili ns in January of this year. They ar in charge of strategic 
planning and decisi n-making for th n xl five y ars . • n th , first quarter, they t ok a b Id st p and int mali n­
alized thei r marketing effort· and production operations. They pened a ales offic in Sereno, a lypi al Latin 
Ameri an coun try with low labor r tes nd inflationary pre: ure. They also commenced one tru ti on of new 
production faci lity in S reno with a produ ~tion apaci ty capable produ ing 1.7 milli n unit p r year. This lte 
wi ll be availabl f r production scheduling at the beginning of the fourth quart r. These maj r investments . hould 
position the finn nicely for the firs t two years, with additional investment in capacity anticipated for the end of 
next year. 
Maj r investments in initial train ing 01 pmJuL't1 m \ orkcrs. ong Hng traming )f ~ x i.lIng produ 'tlOn worker, 
R&D ~ rdcv I pment 0 enhanced products and mor efficien t r ess " ancl eve pment and implemenlati n 
of ( new markelJng strategy resulted in a fir t quarter los ' of almost $300,000. The investment paid off quiCkly 
with Cry ·tal Springs as uming a leader 'hip r I in b lh mark l 'hare and profits. Net in4,;om for quart r two and 
three am unted to $690, O. 74o/r, higher than the next most profitable industry competitor, Sol y Mar. Inc. 
President Dan H< Imes said. "We arc I okino rorw( rd to • banner year and anticipate that fourth quarter profits 
will e even more impressive. 
The ' C student · are actually r pre' ~nting Bryant College in the Undergraduate DiviSion of the [nternational 
C Ilegiatc Busin .. P licy Compctjlion spon ored and administered by San Jose State University, in whi h 32 
sludcnlteam from around the world are participating. Ten quarters of decisi n will be suhmilted ele 'lronically, 
a ' well a ' a Strut gic PI nand lockholder ' Report. From April 10- 12, all Learn ' will meet in Sun 10 'e for a head 
to head competition involving ten more 'eLs of quarterly decisions and a formal pre 'entution to a mock Board of 
Directors comprised rbusiness cxecuti es. We plan to keep the Bryant omm nity inf nned ab ut Lhe ongoing 
perf rmancc of Cry -tal Spring '. 
Itfi61J11ATII~ 
(~1..'/ 7 ) i/~J :\-( 't} ; ', +-C-. Lt + / ~./(fr·J· r l~,. L( 
Make sure you 're not left on the ground 

when Fall 1997 classes begin!!! 

Information Event for 1997 Fall Registratio1 

Where: Upper Level Rotunda 
When: Monday, March 17 
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
& 
Tuesday, March 18 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
All the information you'll need for 1997 Fall registration will be available: 
~ Your degree audits (academic evaluations) ~ Your registration number 
~ Fall 1997 registration packets ~ Summer Session 1997 preview 
P a © 
Yo 
sors to gi ve them money for j ng out to get their 
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every hour that they volun­ public. This cleanup is about 

teer, with 50% offunds going people, helping out others who 

to national relief fu nds, and need help . If you are willing 

the other 50% going to help and able to participate in this 

relieve local needs. The sur­ comm unity event, 

rou nding commu nit y has come to the last informational 

helped out this college tre­ session, Thursday, February 

mendousl y , now it is our 27, at 7 p.m. in the lobby of 

chance to return the favor. Hall 15. If you are unable to 

This u nge r and come, fee l free to call me at 

Homelessness Cleanup i not x8303 or wri te 

about a specific group h Ip- 1803. Thank 

Nortwestern Mutual Life 

internships rank high in America 

Northwestern Mutual Life s College Agent Program ranks among the 

"Top Ten Intern hips in America," according to the 

America's Top Internships. publi 'hed by Random HouselPrinceton Re­

view. The book ha been available at major book tore 

1996. 

Also named to Lhe lOp ten internship programs wer : Microsoft, Hewletl­

Packard Ford Motor Company, The Wall 

LucasfilmlLucas Digital, the Public Defender Service for the District of 

Colum ia, TBWAlChait Day. and the Academy of Television Arts & 

Sciences. The author' gave orthwe ' t m Mutual's College Agent 

gram high mark in the areas of eJectivity compensation. and quality of 

life. 

Northw stern Mutual i the only insurance orfinan 'ial er 

in the book in either 1996 or 1997. The selection of the College Agent 

Pr gram for the 1997 edition marks the . econd time it has been one of the 

book's 1 8 featured internships s I cted from a p 01 of nearl y 

Ea h year, Northwestern Mutual agencie select ov r 

nati nwide for their internship pr grams. The intern hip i 

Li me undergraduate and graduate students. 

There are several faclors that make our program unique," 

Tam sin, S ni r Vi President-Agencies. ''Very few in urance 

nie~ have anything at allltke ur tnt rn hIp. . II ge a cnts ar 

th b th in surance busines' and our ommunity fagent
 
of an agency, intern' are invited to training. e, ion and bU ' iness 

a well as other a tivities." 

A part of the College Agent Program, college interns can 

within their agen ies and participate in a nationwide competition 

teams from otheragencie . Tame in ays thatthi competition breeds a lot 

of excitement and encourag rnent among the agents . 

•Our intern 'hip all ws tudents to learn about the life in urance indus­

try explore selling as a career, and test thei r elf-discipline. • ays Tamcsin. 

ioee i[ began in 1967. over 3,000 college agents have gone on lochoose 

life in urance sales as a career. According to the book, more than 50 

percent of Nonhwe tern Mutual's Top 100 agents began eilher as college 

agents or were contracted immediately after college graduation. 

Northw tern Mutual Life i the country's sixth large t life insurance 

c mpany with a ets of more lhan $60 billion. 

/( C XCIX C/ Xc \Xr:)((-:KOXC >(0 
L 0 l d, ~ (Ieold@javanet.com) 
by Roger and Salem Salloom «>1996 
My girlfriend and' broke up, 
but this time I felt sure that I 
would always be alone.. .. 
and I would never again have 
someone in my life. 
I told my dad. 
He said, "Don't feel bad. Tak~ 
comfort. 
Being alone. .... can be a 
lovely peacefUl gift to yourself. 
Also, as many people have 
done befo re you, .... 
you can spend a portion ofyour 
life working for others and within 
yourself to cultivate mercy, hope, 
truth, beauty, and daylight." 
I 
I asked him if there was 

anything ofhis I could break. 

He brought me his fa vorite 

I i tobacco smoking pipe. I said, 

\ t \ uThanks dad. " \""'-..~" \ t:'--"'I-:\ ) Life is good. 
• •• •••••••• • 
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W ould you like to, work at a Four-Star 
Resort in [he Caribbean, Mexico, 
or South PaCific? Our materials 
n merous opportuni ties with 
xcellent benefits! ; ~. <?E informa~on, 
r day, February 27, 1997 THE ARCHWA Y Pag 11 
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CD Jukebox! ! ! .. 
Pinball Machine! ! ! 
NEW Sandwiches I I I 
NEW Pizzas! I! 
Playing Cards! ! ! 
NEW De sertsl/ / Board Games! / / 
FREE Newspaper~!!! = 
Good I ck Ba Iclogs.
Kick so.... Fca co bat sl 
BE~TLEY 
= 
::::::::: 
= 
= 
== 
= 
n hopes o f a n E-10 win tonight, how about some 
Ass Kickin l Cajun Pizza? 
Hand-tossed dough slathered with our tangy buffalo sauce, a unique blend of Cajun spices, green 

onions, and crumbled blue cheese. Then itls smothered in our unique four cheese blend! 

Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95 

Wear your seat belts for this one--Its·s gonna blow you away!! 
PIZZA SODA DEAL!! • SUPER SUB DEA '! 
• •••••• 
G•1 MEDIUM 12" OVERSTUFFED • 
2-TOPPING PIZZA • SA DWICH • 
&2 COKES 1/2 LB OF FRIES • 
&DRNK o LV $9.95 ­o LYT~6.00 • •o LV $5.50 • 
EVOUR A B IG BIRD!! B VA '5 BES 
2 3 3-8981 • 233-8981 233-89 1 
;tllll 1J1II1I1I1I1II1J1II1II1II1II III III 1111111111111111111 11111111111 111111111 111111111 1111111111111111 1111 11111 1111 111 1111 II 1111 11111 11 111 I IIIIIIIIIIIIJII I 11111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111 1 1111111111111 IIIUIIJlJlllIIllIlIIIIUllllllllrrF 
Parenting in the 90s' Confe ence fi~~~-~~EMPLOYMEN IN AMERICA'S P...ychoiogi. t Mary Pipher writes from the front lines of her clirncal racti e 

. 
'
Rh 
~od ratin 
Jling with young teenage girls. "Mo t are trying to c pc with ovcrw lmingl 
 eC - ~:-:J 
g rous w rId of] urn r high school, where drugs and aJcoh 1are the n rm.and NATIO AL PARKSdifferentiating characteristic is fair ganle," she wrote in a n w-famous 

aJled Reviving OpheLia: Savillg the SeLve of Adolescelu Gir"Lf. Find out how to beg in your job search 

Pipher will be bringing her experiences and wisd m to a conferen entitled in National Parks, Forests, and Wildlife 

nling in the 90's: Re uilding Our Families: Raising a Healthy Child In Our Preserves. 

iety," on Saturday, March 1, at St. Mary Academy-Bay View in R.ive~ide 
 Learn from the #1 Source that
Island. uncovers hundreds of employmentThe conference begins at 8 am., with Dr. Pipher's keynote address at 9 am. opportunities in the great outdoors.
"Shesetsthecontextfortb prnblernsweasasocietyandour hildrenface,"said 
•ister Eliza th M Auliffe, Presi nt of Bay View. "As hepoints out in her latest 
• Seasonal & Year-Roundk, The Sheller ofEach Other, w need to focus on rebuilding our families in 
• Excellent Benefits r homes, our neighborhoods, and our communities." 

Apanel of noted Rhode Islanders wiII pond toDr. Pipher's marksal l1 am. 
 For information, call:!he panel is Dyana IG lsch, S ni r Politi R porter at WJAR 

anne] 1 . Pan lists include Dr. Carole J nny, Co-Direct r 0 au1d 
 (206) 971-3620 
lection Program at Hasbro Ollldren' Hospital and an iate Profes.scr of 

ediatrics at Br wn University" Sch I of Medicine. ext. NSOS61 

he will bej ined by the Honorable O. Rogeriee Thompson,As 'iateJusLK: 

o the Rhode Island District urt, d Laureen D' Ambra, Esq., Chi] f-\m/OC<lll.e 
fI r the State of Rhod I Ian . 
In addition to her private practice, Dr. Piph r is on the facul at the Uni ' 'ry 
of Nebraska and hold" degrees in both ultural anthro Jogy and ps ch logy. S 
alsoisauthorofHungerPains:TheAmeri anWomen 'sTragicQuestforThinness, 
and has written award-winning fiction and book reviews. 
The conference, presented by the Bay View Alumni and Parents'As ociatio 
is sponsored by Rhode Island Hospital Trust Bank. and Brad} y Ho pital, Hasb 
Children' HospitaJ, Mental Health Ass iati n of Rhod Island, Rh 
KID COUNT, and the of the Child Ad ocate. 
nferenc gistration is 12. For more infonnation, or to guarantee a pi 

ntact the Bay View Development Office at 401-43 -9071. 

Kennedy Library 
Saturday, March 8, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

JFK Library and Mus urn , Columbia Point, Boston, MA 

THE UNITED NATIONS D YOU: 

The Journey T ward Goverance by the Peopl 

Eighth in a eri s of conti ren es on chalJenges facing the world 

community, co-sponsored by the Coalition for a Strong United Nations 
and the Kennedy Library . Focuses on the r les of non-governmental 
organizations and people in helping t ...reate a more ffective and humane 
United Nations syst m. 
Q 
••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••• 
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good time. There is a v' rus on thHealth Services, Don ' o ffi c , at Accounting floor that is taking peoples live . 
Association 	 d y, but now it is ever y Wedn es­ Ragoois against the w rld.Merlin 's 
day. Thi way , we can get so much n w best fri end is V inny. Ragoo 
more ac omplished . T his has al­
4:30 p.m . T he day is still W dnes­
was disappointed with his pizza. Chad West Q u tes ofthe week: "You' ll prob­
Safe Sprin Break i approach­
ready been proven. 
ab lybe upinthe mountain orwh r­
How i everybody 's sem 5t r 
ing rather qu i kly . Make ure to ever you guys g ." and g ing? The A ounting Associa­ Is there a M Donald's in Ja­s ign a on tract to not dri nk and tion i proud t ay that we are up 
maica?"drive over break. Ther will be an 
and running with ur volunteer in-
information tabl with the contra IS .
me ta a : istanc pr gram. We 	 ••••••• •••••• •• • • 
Y u may win a car, so take thi i ave started helping Bryant tud nts 
opportuni ty t save your li fe and the The Bryantprepare eder I and stat incom e 
life of tho e you I v bei ng afe1 x returns, nd. tarting next we k, Players ver spring break.lunteers will e travel ing to 
T he r gional onfer n eon Sun­Woonso kel to help members f 
day was g d tim ! BACCH S Meagan Mirkovi Iithe communi ty prepare return ' at 
mem e rs and P e r Edu cato rs the local YMCA. 
learned a lot 0 useful info. Every- Chocol ate, c hocola te every­If anyon needs help wi th their 
ne had fun, espe ia lly in th "cool" where ! Re hearsals continue for
returns, especi lly n n-re ident state 
van! You know who you are . By th 	 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory .
re turns if you work here at Bryant, 
way, Liz .. .don ' t look ! 	 Ifany ne would li ke to help behind the Association will in the li ­
T hanks to all those who helped the, tage, there will be a stage crewbrary again on Tuesday, M rch 4, 
se rve M t cktails at Drawing the 	 meeting Sunday at I p.m. in l anikies from 7 - 9 p .m . On T uesday the 4th 
Shade. Your help was greatly ap­	 Auditorium. Everyon i we lcome! as well , there wi ll b a meeting in 
pre iateu. Also , the c st d id an ex­ I n o ther new: T he oom pa­Bryant Ce nter 2B at 4 p.m. Becker 
cellent job! The per~ rman e wa 	 loompa . have reated their own CPA Review wi ll be talking on a 
very powerful ! 	 ver io n a the M acare na. He y
ertain topic. Pizza and soda will be 1 will see everyone at the next oompa-Ioompa! T hanks to Jason, 
served. 
me ting ! Hey , if anyone wants to 	 Don, Phil, and Bryan for an eventfulI want to thank our members for j oin us , feel free. We always wel­	 afternoon last Saturday; there ' s no being inv lved in our a ti vitics. 
come new members . Until next 	 place like home! So who was the Keep an eye out for E xecutive Board 
time... 	 second n rrator?1t couldn't be don
elections; they will be coming up 
by only one person, could it . Don
after Spring Break. 	 • •••••••••••••••• 
and Phil faced such a dilemma over 
••••••••••••••• • • Beta Theta Pi Cinderella and Rapunze J. It 's qui te 
David Koe. til r interesting to see the many alcula­BACCHUS tions a person will perform to sav 
a quarter. The BBQ last Saturday Lemma Mansour This past Friday night, we par­
was an exciti ng event. .. for all eightticipated in the annual Leukemia 
people who showed up. It 's nice to Hello everyone! Sorry about the Auc tion. We helped raise over 
see that our social chair i ' so com­last article; somehow the wrong one 	 $ 10,000. Nonetheless, our Yankee 
mitted to his event' . Jessica sure
made the paper. Two weeks ag • 	 Cand Ie s Ie ends Friday, soget them had a hard time controll ing that
'ondom games wer held in hall 14. 	 while they are hot. 
ris c. HNot too many people came, but This week Ragoo is still waiting 
eryone!those who did had fun! We got to 	 for his envelopes. Flip wants to Overheard: "Walch for the return 
sec how big a 'ondom really is! Our 	 know what 40% a 4,000 is. Every­ f two narrators!" 
me e tin g time and p lace have one who was at Tri Sig Saturday 
changed. We are now meeti ng in night would like to thank them for a •••••••••• • •••••• 
THE MA RKETm A 
&\~~ 
RA DY IllER 
MR. MII.I ·£R IS FORMER C.E.O. OF A $40 
MILLION MANUFA CURIN6 COMPANY. HE WILL 
TEACH YOU MORE ABOUT BUSINESS AND 
MARKETING THROU6H A PRACTICAL, HANDS­
ON APPROA CH BY D CUSSING 
ENTREPRENEURIAL ISSUES AND EARLY 
CAREER PR£PARATION.
....-~ 
Commuter 
Connection 
Sherri-Ann P nta 
M iss 11 your commUl r friend-? 
We ll , top by the n xt commuter 
meeting. It w ill be held on W dnes­
day, March , on the third floor of 
the Bryant Center. Sign up sheets 
for up omi ng acti vities. u h as 
movie night an other ommut r 
w ek ac tivi ties w iU be avail able at 
that time , Anybody who did not fill 
out a commuter registrali n fo rm 
needs to do soas so na p ibl in 
order to obtai n voting priv ile e '. 
Nomination n voting for ne 
officers will be held during Com­
m uter Week. That's all for now ee 
you at the m eeting ! 
Delta Chi 
Joel Gardosik 
Thanks to Glicky Fauerba k, and 
Pony for helping out with the re­
trea t thi past Friday . Congratula­
tions to Grandpa for being Ie ted 
into Beta Gamma Sigma. Scooter 
got some dancing lessons this past 
weekend . F8 was MIA. Schlager 
went Scuta d iving. Congratulat ions 
to Drew, Broadway, Shaw, Knocka, 
Spiatt, F-Sharp, Speakman. Widger, 
Wilk, and Wally for their outstand­
ing play this semester and for mak­
ing it to the fi nals. Meanwhile, olUr 
basketball team would throw in the 
towel, but the other team migh t 
steal it and score 100. Hey M r. V, 
we're going to UConn. -D utch and 
J ain brat r w r 
to thank Tri-Sig fo r the good time 
this Saturday. Stash had ome new 
roommates this pa t week. April ' 
braces d idn't hurt. Ego' s Jeep got a 
little dirty while Goose hurt his 
back. Thanks to everyone who has 
b en attend ing Touch of Class on 
Thursday nights. It will be continu­
ing for the rest of the semester. -1D 
Ian got flashed S aturday night. 
W hat ' s happened to Spizzle? G att 
wa. looking for his next victim at 
McDonalds . Q . this time we ' ve 
de fin itely got next game .. . nd 
thank for the c r ride Thursday. 
Wolf GDI'd it all we kend. Epic. 
just so you know, when you pay f r 
room and board. that applies to the 
weekends, too. 
Q uote of the Week: " . . . Are 
they trying to make the roof big­
ger'?" - Knocka 
Scoop of the Week: Schlager 
went Scuta diving. 
Tip of the Week: Hold the ba ll ! 
P rediction ofthe week : Knuck­
les will win it all this coming Satur­
day . 
Delta Zeta 
Sandra DiGianvittorio 
Hi! W were ail able to regroup 
this weekend. Before rget into other 
stuff, everyone should know abou t 
F.E.D.D . up (Friends E nding Driv­
ing Drunk). T he sister are all sell­
i ng raffle tic ets for th is cau e for 
1.00 each, and th prize are s 
follows: 1st prize - a 6 hour limo 
drive and free dinner at a kickin ' 
restaurant, 2nd prize - a $50 gift 
certifi ate to Stop & Shop, and 3rd 
prize - 4 S how se passes, Well 
worth it, and why not do something 
for a great cause? 
This Friday was a fun lime at 
KT's M ardi G r • and Saturd y 
morning, Bet showed us what a 
good li me outdoor games can be, 
thanx, guy ! V al, G alileo, and Bazi l 
thank McGee and her m m for ur 
weeken ge ta way to P - to w n . 
McGee, nexttimekeep it in your ..... ! 
Pepper, it was great to fi nall ee y u " let your hair d w n" on Satur­
day night (1 knew he was crazy at 
heart) ! Thanx to Wesli, Val, and 
Vi olet for bowling on Friday, espe­
cially th ride home.Thanx to Tracy 
and Val for keeping me outoftrouble 
on Saturday. -NikaJi Jverthe hou)­
der?!). HeyVal,wheni Larry om­
ing up again? He told me yo u gav 
kick in ' .. .party!!! ! -Iuv Silva. Miss 
you. Klayton ... !That 's al I this round, 
folk. Check ya later! 
GAMMA 
Dan Rocha 

and Ali Howard 

Hello everyone! We had a meet­
ing two weeks ago and are ex ited 
t ay that we had a representative 
from every Greek organization. We 
have meetings ev ry ther Thurs­
day of the month. We welcome a ll 
Greeks to our meetings. Our meet­
ings are held in the Bryant Center at 
5 p .m ., j n meeting room IA. Our 
next meeting is Thursday, February 
27 . We will be disc us in g 
fundrahng ideas for Bryant' s Best 
for Spring Weekend. If you have 
any topics you want to share, com e 
to our meeting. See you all there! 
Thanks, 
Society for 
Human Resource 
Management 
Jessica Burns 
Hi again!! 1 hope everyone is 
doing well. Monday, February 24, 
we had an In form ation Session for 
II those interested in becoming 
Executive Board mem bers for the 
1997-98 school year. Ifyou are still 
interested but could not attend the 
meeting, talk to Jen, Kristen, Nicole, 
or Jessica at the next meeting. 
Speaking of the next meeting, it 
is cheduled for Monday, March 
24, at 4 p.m ., in room 2B of the 
Bryan t Center. As usual, free pizza 
and soda will be served. Keep check­
ing for more de tails. W e hope to see 
you all there for our speaker and 
other infom1 ati on. 
The Hunger 
Coalition 
Shane Sachdev 
If you picked up the Archway in 
time, you can stiII make the IN­
FORM ATIONAL SESSION FOR 
T HE HUNGER CLEANUP. It 
starts at 7 p.m., and is in the lobby 
of 15. 
The HungerCleanup is a national 
event which he Bryant College 
H unger Coalition is involved in this 
year fo r the fi rst time in o ver ten 
years. T he informational session 
is scheduled fo r Thursday, F eb­
ruary 27, a t 7 p.m., in the LOBBY 
of Hall 15. The cleanup involve 
a tually clf'aning up pan o f Pr vi­
dence or Woonsocke t T his is a 
very important event, and we are 
looking for volunte rs and leader 
1 head committees for fundrais ing, 
adver ti ing, and Ie ning. This is a 
comm unity-wide ev nt, so olun­
leers will be working with people 
from all over Northern RL We are 
• • ••••••••••••••• 
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hoping for a great turnout. We also 
olunteer at sou ki t hens in Provi­
dence every Monday and Thurs­
day. For more info about a u kit h­
en , meto ournextme ting. Why 
read about it when you can do it 
yoursel . 
New thing coming up in the n xt 
~ w w ek include our elections 
and an nnual fund-rai er for I cal 
foodbanks. All are invite to drop 
ur meetings, which re typi­
cally i minute~ long. W meet 
every other Wednesday at 4:00 
p.m. in the LOBBY of 16. For 
more in ormation about the Coali­
tion call Bri nat x8303 or han at 
x4138. Our , ext meeting is TB . 
)J are w lcome. SO...go for it. 
H r six new rea on to come to 
the HUNGER CLEANUP INF 
SESSION: 
1. If it" dinner tim and au j ust 
pi ked up the new Archway, y u 
might till be on time. 
2. We need leaders for commit­
tees, so if au c n commit to go d 
cause, c me on down. 
3. Lame column are not the be t 
part. 
4. Thursday night at 7 p.m. ­
>What will you be doing, e­
mail ??==>> Get involved oryour 
own 'ake. 
S. Make RI a better place. 
6. An hour a week. You can do­
nate an hour week, can't you? 
Bryant Karate 
Jason Bean 
now. 
Congratulations l Keith for 
placing ina tournament this pa t 
weekend. Thi wa c mplished 
despite the ·tiff national c mpeti­
t1 n. Now if he will only let us 
actually ee the trophy. 
Everyone should tay tu ned in 
class fo r upcomin vents. We 
m y e planning one more inst 1­
tati n of the A3 e ap des b fore 
pring reale Hopefully no in­
dictments wi ll come out a this 
inc no one really wants to pend 
the ir vac tion money on bail. 
Over the weeken it eemed 
like every ne was enjoying the 
unu u lIy warm weather. Ken, 
M ike, myself, and a few others 
even cnj y some ort of lale 
night picnic on aturday . Hope­
fully next time we will bring orne 
food that actually ha some t ste. 
Spe king of ta te, Nick, did you 
recei e any unu ual requests on 
Saturday? Line of the week: "HE 
was my father's mother.'~ -Keith. 
Until next time BKKA! 
Kappa Delta Phi 
David Kaplan 
Well, not much ha been happen­
ing in the last ~ w weeks that i. of 
any excitemen t. This is my first 
Greek New ' f r thi year. 
This semester saw two Del ta 
Brother a hiev Dean's List. Andy 
Cichon nd Billy-Bob Alesio rna e 
the grad . In other news, we are 
glad to ee that veryone is m king 
a trong a adcmic run. Let's have a 
cheer for our New England Patri­
ot , who g v as ra ng post season 
showing. B tt r lu k next year. We 
ha e had a lot of free time as of 
lately and have b en using it well . 
M ny us went up to B ton and 
partied at Katie 's place... y ah ... 
Also, w have een the face of 
many alumni who have om down 
to visit. The weather has be n nice 
me last few weeks, d we even got 
a chance to go out on a boat. Too 
bad many people fen off the boa. 
In other news, we are not pledg­
ing anyone thi s year. Alth ugh this 
seems discourag in , we are only 
going to uffer a net 1 s of one 
Brother. .. n mely, my elf. The fu­
ture looks bright. and so does the 
sun so don t Lare at either too long. 
But in truth nothing waul be com­
plete without a top 10. This is on th 
spot, so forgive the lack of humor 
(if there was any in the first place). 
TOP 10 REASONS WHY THE 
$1000 BANNER WAS STOLEN: 
10) Apparently it wa n' t hap­
pening on weekends here at Bry­
ant. Ever check the parking lot? 
9 It w ' t len and nated to 
a charity who could a LUally do 
something USEF L wi th $1000. 
8) I used it ['or a shammy to 
'lean my Temp . 
7) S meb dy mu (have tole it 
and is probably holding il for ran­
'om for tuition reducLi n . 
6) Ozzy Ozb urne is going 0 
re eal it when he orne ' f; T Spring 
We kend and al 0 eat a bat to 
b at. 
5) It wa never stolen. In a dev­
Hi h ttempt to get back at the 
school OleManTupper prinkled 
invi i Ie ink on it, now you see 
it, ... now you don't. 
4) lts actually hanging in the 
Comfort. That's why it really 
closed, isn't it..? 
3)NowBryantcando WHAT­
EVER IT TAKES"to get it back. 
2) IL was eized by Government 
Auditors. There i much su 'pi­
cion of embezzlement. Even the 
IRS doesn't believe somebody 
would p y $1000 for a banner. 
Did it even c;xi t in the first place? 
I ) You wan na play hot and cold? 
You're getting warmer... 
Well, that's all she wrote. Oh, 
congrat to orne lobs who have 
been turning 21. The ole gray 
mare, she ain't what she u ed to 
be .... 
Men's Rugby 
Michael Bailey 
Hello Ruggers, thi is the If t 
installm nt to th Archway th is se­
mester for us. First off, I would like 
to congratulate all of the ruggers 
who made it onto the Dean' List, 
which is close to half the team. The 
highachi verswereEric, Vice Presi­
d nt, with a 3.7' Mark. T rea urer 
with a 3.9; Todd, Public-Relation, 
with a 3.8; and coobie So ial Di­
rect r, with a 3.S. I would al 'o like 
La congratulate Rob f r b ing the 
first rugger to complete hi ' commu­
nity service work. 
La t me t r was a rougb tran i­
tion semester for us, an we are all 
hoping for a better season with the 
help of s me new rookies. Any­
body is welcome to come out and 
try rugby,justkeepa l koutwithin 
the nex t week or so for igns that 
will be po ted regarding time' of 
practice. Nobody know howtopla 
when they Irst start so there i no 
ex rience neces ary. 
We are starting to organize a 
Ie n-up of chool ground , for the 
whole team to participate in, that 
will take place shortly after spring 
break. 
We w uld Iik. t thank Ihe Phi 
Sigma Sigma sister for a great 
party; w especially thank the ones 
who drank out of Seoobie's boot. 
Nice pit top, Gilly and Drew, the 
other night; you definitely lucked 
out. L oking good guys thi past 
weekend in the touch rugby games; 
maybe ju I a litlle more condition­
ing. 
MSU ,. 
How's everyon domg? r h pc 
every n is keepll1g up with their 
c1as e and exams. Fir t of all, I'd 
like to thank everyone who per­
formed, helped oUt, and upported 
MSU at Extravaganza Night. We 
appreciate it. If anyone would like 
to join MSU, we meet on Wednes­
days at 4 p.m. in Bryant Cent r nn. 
2A. 
We'recomingtothe end ofBlack 
History Month, and I hope you will 
all continue to suppa t our upcom­
ing events. The last of Black His­
tory Month events are: TONIGHT, 
Black Hi tory Month Jeopardy will 
be h Id at 7:30 p.m. 'n Papiuo; nd 
on Friday, February 28, the closing 
ceremonies will be held at 12 p.m. 
in the R tunda, and the last MSU 
Junction Night oflhe month featur­
ing 88.7 WJMF DJ's will be right 
afterward .Hope to eeyou all there! 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Mike Hawk 
Well, we hope everyone had a 
good week and en ' yed the early 
pri ng we ther. Unfortunately 
Lancia will not be able to write th 
article again thi week. as h is in 
Actondoing re earchon therevolu­
tion ry war. That's where it started 
you know ... did you know that? Does 
everyone kn w that? It's tru , ri.ght 
there in Acton. Squi h, on the other 
hand, came b k from Acton with a 
new mark on his neck which he 
claim was from ping pong table; 
I always thought Mrs. Martone wa 
more partial to the pool table my­
self. 
Than s to Theta for a good time 
on Friday, r hope you understand 
the rules f our die game, ince we 
let you war h or at least five hours. 
M aybe next time you can 
play.. . maybe. Swain gaL the bance 
to che k out the new engin in his 
car; unfortunately it was still not a 
fast as the engi nes in Public Safety' 
cars. The broth rs would at 0 like 
to extend our thank [0 Tri Sig for a 
g d time on Saturday and esp ­
cially to our mutual date Sarah. 
Fogarty had Public Safety put out 
an PB on Willow; he think' he 
may have walked off with his T­
shirt and boxers, but the whole 
InaHer is still blur. Anyone havi ng 
any information on hi mystery date, 
please call X4038, he'd love to hear 
about it. Maca was n ne too plea ed 
with the quality of the punch he was 
erved on Friday, so he threw it 
again~" the wall-a UTe ign that he 
needeci more. McGrath blew the 
chance ofa Hfetime on Friday' next 
lime take a tip from Dudek. 
In ther news. L n ia has just 
j incd lh BW 'Iub' c ngralUI ­
ti n yu'" ~ aml,;d it. ank to 
Man fre tting back t th r with 
Skemens; we were all geltingn htlle 
tir u ( h neing ut 'ith him . And 
111 II. H pp~ Papr i. n '" ju t 
wailing patientl ; n \ er undcre o­
rnate the u 'efuln . (fag ad b k, 
orothcr ubli ation . Oh well, until 
next ti me.. . What are you gonna do '? 
Tip of the Week: The tip of the 
week section is tupid. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Valerie Aroid 
Hello! I hope everyone is dOing 
well. I know it's been Ilard lately 
with all the exams. First, we would 
like to congratulate Bundy on her 
job at Stale Street. Congrals also (Q 
Ale e on her inl rview. Thank to 
Jen McC for planning and organiz­
ingforlhi weekend. Youared ing 
agrealjob, Hadjii, and allLhe ister 
are reallyexciLed. GoodjobtoSprire 
on Divi ion Conference. -love, 
Pixxie. 
The iSler would like to thank 
everyone who came up on Friday 
night; we had a great Lime. Thank 
to Rugby for Saturday nighL. Hailey 
i looking for the pieces from op­
eration "weekend." Thanks to TKE 
(H2)fora greattime Saturday. ofy 
would like LO thank Delta Chi for all 
their h lp Tb.ursday night. L 7 thank. 
Tu1i for a fun time Friday night. 
Parlez-vous fran ais, Bubbla an 
Sofy? It seems that things have been 
a little "sticky" for Enzo in the desert 
lately. Wefnayhavetoeven uthim 
off from the late ni ht a tivi ti s. 
Tigs wants to thank Sprite for our 
slumber party. Montigo, wh re are 
the b 1Ioons? -Hailey. 1 love you 
Hadjii. -Sprite. Thank Donn I for 
guiding lie nd Christy home 
Thur: day, or was it Friday morn­
ing? The yeah of th week go s t 
Lush thanks for alway being there. 
Th quote of I st wee is, "I Jept 
with Amy last nigh t, Pooh." -Sofy. 
The qu t of this w ek is, "Run 
from the bord r in th oppo it di­
rection, and fast." -Edgar. 
Anyone intere led in meeti ngth 
girl of Phi Sig can feel free to stop 
up anytim .We are located in Donn 
2, 430's and 440's, and in 
townhous s Hi and L7. Till ne 1 
week. 
Women's Rugby 
Sarah Couture 
and Kim Noyes 
Hey Ruggers! Fir t of all we 
would like [0 congratul Le th _ of 
our teamwho make Dean's List thi 
pa 1 semester. We would also like 
La a knowledge Erica Wright and 
Aimee Carchedi. who have been 
ac epted to Beta Gamma Sigma. 
G od j . girl ! We are Lruly 
"w men face mpli hmenl." AI . 
ourc mmunity s r it; pr ~e 1 n­
tinues L go w 11: w all hope it iJl 
b a big success. 
We will be tarting practice on 
Monda), M r h 3. at3:3 p.m. rain 
,r hin.J n~ n is Inter led in 
playing on the team. feel fre > I join 
IS ,t practi e. We have all be n 
working out and SI y ing in hape 
since last eas n, we hope. Those of 
you who h ven 't belter dig tho e 
running snea ers out of the closet! 
We would like to lhan all the 
new memb rs ho hawed up for 
ourinfonnational meeting. We hope 
you had good time la t w ek nd 
and that we see yo I on Monday! 
Trish, lhe fina l countdown Lon. 
Only one mar week le~ ! O Uf Latin 
lessons went well iast week nd , and 
we are ur lhey will get eLL r. 
Friday night turned out to be a 
g od time. Next lime we want to 
playtheSupenn delgame !Chri sy, 
we never thought you would be ~o 
out -. oken about orne thing Lhat 
Punky' mother wouldn't even let 
her say. Salmans n was happy to 
ee the crew reunited over a good 
meal. 
We would like to thank TEP ~ r a 
great lime Saturday night. We were 
happy to make new friend~. We 
should hang out again somelime. 
Kim espeCially liked being the mas­
ter of the new game. Also. we would 
Before the Goigomytes can abscond with the King's 
treasure of awesome screen printed t-shirts from Pom~5.,.attate lttc. The great Dragon, Scorch 
swoops out of the sky and saves the day. 
••••• • ••••••••••• 
••• • •• ••• • • •• • ••• 
• • •••••••• • ••• •• • 
••••••••• •• • ••••• 
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both like to thankDave for the dance. Control Car Races. The learn with 
Mary, we know it' a long haul, but the most point at the end of lhe 
have you made it to shore from the night wins. Extra pomts will be 
boat yet? awarded to group a follows : 
That's all for thi week, but we'll 20 points for attending th kick­
leave you WIth a question to ponder: off of the comedian at 9 p.m. 
'Who i the REAL Freddie Fal­ 20 point for partIcipating in the 
con?" building the One Ton Sundae. 
30 points will be for the most 

spirited team for groups which ing

Student Senate learn ongs, dress in co turnes, dem­

onSlrate go d sport manship, par­
Scott Rattigan 
ti ipate in fa 'e painting etc. 
40 points for having a faculty or " Hello everyone! The Student 
staff member on your team.Sen te is glad to be back on the 
ke sure you fill out a regi tra­column circuit. We certainly hope 
tion form nd return it to Offic of you enjoyed las t week's edi tion of 
The Link . Look for another in (ali­ Student A tivities as. on a pos­
ment fter Spring Brea . Now for sible . 
the news. Her I what 's happ D­ Currently on ale at the Info Desk 
ing .. . are tickets to "Shear Madness" at 
The annual Mak -A-W i h dr i e the Bo ton Charles S tre t Play­
h use. This is a who-done-i t dinner 
production, where the audi nce i 
left to figure out who committed the 
murdeLIn a way, it's like the board 
g me Cl ue. For th e of you who 
ha e not een it, it' a I t of fu n. 
basis, or you can. end them to tu­ There are only 45 ticket a ail ble 
dent Senate, Box 5. Let's M ke-A­ and th y cos tju t $20 each (awfully 
W i h orne rue! cheap compared to the nonnal $45 
Att ntion all clu b & organiza­ co t). The how will be held on 
tion : It ' s budget time a ain! You und y, April 6, at 3 p.m. , and the 
should have r c ived udget pack­ price i ncJude~ the show dinner, and 
et via mai l with a omplete sched­ transportation. The dinner choice 
ule of eventL If you have n t or if in ~Jude one of the fo llowing: ham­
you ha e any questions, please con­ b urger. cheeseburg r veggietact Wendy Gamba, T reasu rer @ 
urg r, hi ken sandwi h, or a
x6 179. Speaking f question , i 
caesar salad. Don ' l miss this chance! any ofYQ!! have ny, please corne t 
th . Student Senate me Lings on Finally, this weekend SPB will 
Wednesday at 4: Op.m. ,in Pap itto be sh wing T he First Wive ' Club 
Dining Room to voi e them. Don't in Janikees Auditorium. Our Satur­
be afraid to stop by and speak your day sh w will be held at 9 p.m ., and 
mind! wi ll cost $ I. On Sunday, the show 
will be a1 6:30 and 9: 15 p.m. Ad­
mission will cost $ J .50 and willSPB in lude popcorn and oda. 
Our w ekly meeting are heJd in 
Papitto at 4:30 p.m. on Mon ays. 
Wassup ll ? One m re weekuntil 11 are weI orne to attend . Have a 
Spring Break. Jet r ady for vaca­ great w ek. 
tion!!! 
There are many activ ities going • • •••• • • ••• •• •• • • 
n this week on the Bryant ampus. 
Starting n Friday, February 28, at Theta Phi Alpha 
9 p.m ., in South Dining Hall , Justi n Sally M Gr oter 
McKinney will be hosting his om­
edy show. This event wi ll have a $1 Hey Theta, howz it gain '? Hope 
admission charge. Afte r the come­ all i well. Not roo much going n 
dian , Student Activities wants you thes days. I hope everyone is get­
to be involved in building the One ting pumped f r spring break; I know 
Ton Sundae in the Bryant Center we are. Good luck on mid'terms ! t 
Commons at IOp.m . This. houldbe We II it's time to get down to 
a lot of fun and ve ry interesting. busi ness. Fourn ier, I got troubles. ­
Following this , Bryant will have its Bert ie . Jill' s a racecar driver. Thank 
team competition . Teams will com­ y u Phi Kap for Friday, How many 
pete in th fo ll owi ng activi ties: should we get, ... on , two. three? 
S ngburst, amily Feud,Pictionary , Happy 2 1 t, Chloie! Don't worry , 
TV tr ivia, Pa Man , Pool , Air you r bri t hday w ill not go 
Hockey, M ini Golf, and Remote un elebrated. Mag ntta & parroh 
JeffHill 
'blonde. 
Guys AmbitioN Hairstyles
cuts HiJites 

tOO! 
 Foils 
Colors 
-HairSalON 

Smithfield Commons 
400 Putnam Pike, Smithfield RI 
10% Bryant Discount! 
et a record for how many Lime one 
can watch 'Dazed & Confused" in 
one day. 101ie the fat lady with no 
hoes??? What a random njghl. .. -
Otovic. Thank to KT for Friday 
night. -Cody. Jamie, 100 n up!! 
Wher is your Theta gear??? Nikki. 
it' good LO have you back, we 
mi sed you. 
Quote of the week: 'The fancy 
race is burning; Donna Martin 
graduate and La top it aJl off Bran­
don ave the day.' -Kendall. 
Splash-"You'recomingwithu !! I." 
Lata Theta! 
TKE 
Ben Bogardus 
What 's up, every ne? W II , it 's 
een an even tful week for the boys. 
H re' what's new: 
Member ed ation started out 
with bang this week. J e Veto was 
plea ed t ee everything wa mll­
ni ng a ordingly. Smity would like 
to thank Tri -Sig for an awesome 
time at their ru. h party . W ilbur, 
S treaker, and T- Gay s nd their 
apologi sfor not beingabletom a e 
it. In oth r new , Christy wa upset 
that Tigger w s bar Iy legal last 
weekend. Enz put on his best Cujo 
imitation for the girls in nine. Next 
time leave a me age . 
Longo is hoping ror a Vegas va­
cation, an I don't mean the movi . 
Ohh Y ah igg r KE doe n ' 
stand f r Tony, Keith, and Enzo. 
Happy trails to the d arly departed 
fr m B6. To Theta: Don't worry , 
we'll find em! Is anyoneel e won­
dering when Lush and Longo are 
gonna hook up? Th re stiJi hasn't 
been a hornet sighting on the fl oor, 
but there doe eem to be a new 
species of insect buzzing around. 
Speaking of the floor the brothers 
would like to thank Res Life for 
running up th damage bill with 
unneces ary repairs. 
Streaker. T-R e, .and the n 'w 
guys would like t thank Roland 
and Arone fo r a c mm dations this 
week nd and Longo f r great direc­
tions. Everyone was relieved to Jearn 
they d idn' t li ve in Roxbury. T -Ros 
ran int trouble for hi la k of com­
municali n, but I guess their mind 
were all on academics. 
Quo eof the Week: ''That man i 
the daddy to many women," said 
Gene. 
Longo' meeting was well at­
tended as usual. Hey Mentos, aTe 
you pledging? Well , you should be! 
Maybe y u II learn omething this 
tim. Could Candace and T-Rose 
keep the P.D .A. to a minimal? It's 
hard enough to keep the food down 
at Salmanson. WeU, that' s it f rme 
and remember, Bryan t, it' s happen­
ing on the weekend ! 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
Ivy May Ku ler 
Hello everyone! How wa 
everyon 's past week? Mine was 
pretty good. This weekend is our 
Alumnae weekend 0 we should 
have a great time. 
Molhernature was easy on us and 
didn 'tallow the hurricane to get out 
ofcontrol. It was a great time though, 
thanks! We definitely got crusbed 
though on Saturday! I'm sorry ev­
eryone about it being warm; I 
screwed up. I hope you all had a 
great time anyway, I know we all 
did. A great big thank you goes out 
to the guys next door; sorry about 
the theft. Next time can we n t have 
the couch in the kitchen my butt 
can'L t.ake it. I think Sherry was our 
only casually, although I wa 'loldI, 
as well as MelL sa, fe)) a few times 
at the comfort. "Hey that's where I 
fell. Ooh, and there's my camera." 
First I would like to confinn 
everyone's su picions about the 
punch; no. I didn't put any vixen 
juice in it. Lmust have been the 
moon or something that night. Ev­
erybody gets a linle crazy one night 
and you 1 blame th social, that's 
cool! Ta u ainl, okay so you won, 
but I get to pi k the ni ght at 
Parente 's; eat your bread . A tual ly, 
I think all the girl s 1 ' t, but that's 
only ecause you guys got. lucky 
and Steve you cheated ! Ruth made 
an ther appearance so the Ruth 
the Ruth, th Ruth was on fi re." 
Hey K I1 y, urt, S hila , and 
Tommy, what happened to the 
Pizza? Hey Maureen thanks for 
y ur floor, it wa 0 com fortable, 
n thing lik good o ld sleepover! 
On e again, Gina I st her friend s 
well a her mind. ig Ep, you were 
almost on time. Nader, I wa not a 
pjng pong b II , a nd you owe 
Maureen h ts! C igs, thank for 
hUlling me ff, I needed that. -Mel. 
Thanks KT for try ing to mak her 
break bot tles! Dave, [ell them it's 
for ker ene for your Dad -Jen. 
Heidi , got milk? I may be but I m 
still a tn sig. Anne, what' the tube 
for nyway ? P hillip, the ambu­
lane has tak n a day off -St ph! 
Next time, don ' t try and escape 
from the hospital. Hey Chrissy, I 
gue s he did n' t know I I ~t my 
shake -Jil l. Maureen, thanks for the 
new theme song! I'm out of the 
mo ie cl ub. e seniors would like 
to thank everyb dy formalcingtheir 
last semester memorab1e so far. 
AI, the vixens made Saturday 
night an enjoyable how, thank 
again ! Thursday night was a great 
time with the kara ke rna hine. 
Kelly and Vi ki, you guys should 
have gotten a light Il ng time ago. 
My new name is De , Dee-Nied ! 
Sorry Russell and Irish for th wake 
up call at 3:00 a.m ., but we 're not 
being held re ponsible for your test. 
-Irish. Maureen, nicejacket. it' _not 
Ie ther, though! Hey St ve-o, MR. 
T ! Well , that ' s it for this week, ha e 
a great ne! Che k ya later, Rock 
on! Ivy May 
WJMF 
F rank Milazzo 
Apparently, a few weeks ago one 
of the ViJJage Pec;ple got busted for 
posses ion of an illegaJ nar otic. 
Does anyone else md it ir nie that 
it wa ' the Cop? The 'IL probably do 
a TV movie n w with Richard 
Simmons play ing the lead (justwhen 
you think. I've reached boltom, I 
limbo a little lower). 
So, I was thinking (once again, to 
myself), "Self, what titles of 80' s 
songs would make good names for 
adult movie . (the kind of stuff I 
lhinkofwhen it takes theDomino's 
guy more tban45 minutes to deliver 
my pizza). Okay, we'll do it in Top 
10 fonn in honor of this upcoming 
"Late Night' Weekend thing. 
]O. Jessie's Girl 
9. Girls Just Want £0 Have Fun 
(The Amy Fisher story) 
8. Whip it 
7. Love Shack 
6. Any song by Madonna 
5. Take On Me (wbat the heH ever 
happened to Ah-ha anyway?) 
4. Come on Ei leen (Ub...) 
3. Do You Really Wanlto Hurt 
M ? (See #8) 
2. Beat it (In ert "edit" here) 
1. She Works Hard for the 
Money. 
.Anyway, now that I'm banned 
from the Archway .. . 
WJMF is till in the process of 
the 'Our Logo Sucks" t:ontest. 
"The Brave New World of Rock" 
ju t doesn't do anything for us. 
Students, faculty, yellowmen, and 
whoever else, are invited to ub­
mit logo designs and catc hphrase 
suggesti ns by m ail (P.O. B ox 6) 
or by dir c lly bringing them up to 
the stati n, located ups tairs in the 
MAC . The winning en try , as de­
cided by th tudent body , wins 
tic kets to a G rea t Woods show of 
thejr hoi ce. 
This colum n is ded icated to 
Ratboy- one heck of a m de l 
American . I hope no one is f­
fended. Well , I. os tly no one. Have 
a gr a t weekend and remember 
the WJMF requeslli ne is open at 
X61 O. One m r thi ng- just out 
of personal curi o ity, whi h Spi e 
Gir l is your fav ri te? 
Pa~s in ~ Thou ~lJt- 'Heard 
melodies are swee t, but th se un­
heard are sweeter." -J obn Keats 
(1795-182 J), EngLish poet. Ode 
011 a Gre ian Urn . Great, now tell 
Weezer to shut the heJl up! 
The Actuarial 
Association 
Donald Widger 
Welcome one an all to the 
mathemalical world of the Ac­
tuarial Association. What e x­
ac tly is an ac tuary , y u may 
ask? Some of us a re n' t quite 
s ure a bout that ourse lves! Well 
we do a lot f ool s tuff , and I 
c ou ld g o on for ho urs abo ut th" 
specifics. Bur for now I' ll mo ve 
o n to b igger and be tter th i, g ... 
T hank to all wh o a tte nded 
our 1ast meetin g . W all had an 
op portuni ty to vent o ur fru tra­
ti ns w ith the last e t of ac tu­
ar ial exam . P la ns were also 
mad e for O Uf upcomi ng forma l 
dinn "' r with alumni w ho are now 
working as actuaries. 
A rem inder that the next meet­
ing will be o n T uesday, M ar h 
1 at 6 p .m . Exec ut ive Board 
e le c tio ns wi ll be held, so I en­
courage a ll those w ho are inter­
e s ted to a ttend . Ha v in g a posi­
tion lo oks great on a res u me a nd 
also hel p s you get in volved . 
Pizza a nd soda will again be 
served a t the m eet ing. 
As fo r our fo rmal di nne r, it is 
ten ta tive ly schedul ed fo r Tue ­
d ay, Apr il 15 at 5:30 p.m., i n 
the Her itage Roo m . All tho e 
who w ish to a ttend sh o ul d corne 
to the next me ting in order [Q 
sign away your meal for this 
event. Another important date 
to keep in mind is Friday , March 
21. On this day the results for 
exams 100 and 110 hould be­
come available. 
On the brigbter side, con­
gratulations to Keri, Melis a, 
Amanda, Allison, Gayle, and 
Don on securing jobslintern­
ships. Good luck to everyone 
else in their job search! Final 
thoughts: W hy are they making 
the actua r ial exams harder? 
Note to Dr. Jim - take pi ty on 
us. The big 0 has now been 
repl aced by the big M . See ya! 
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Bryant Challenge 

3 on 3 Tournament 

March 22-23, 1997 (Sat/Sun) 

Benefits Save the Children 

Deadline is March 17th! 

$25 a team- ($20 a team before March 5th) 

Turn in Entry Forms to Box 2858 

Team Name: 

Division: Men Women Coed 

Level: Competitive Recreational 

Captain: Player2: 

Height: Height: 

Weight: Weight: 

Year: Year: 

Phone: Phone: 

Box: Box: 

Did you play last year? Did you play last year? 

Player3: Player4: 

Height: Height: 

Weight: Weight: 

Year: Year: 

Phone: Phone: 

Box: Box: 

Did you play last year? Did you play last year? 

The Rules: 
1. First team to 18 points wins or team leading after 30 minutes of play. 
2. Regular baskets count as one-three pointers count as two! 
3. Offense calls the fouls ! Respect all calls ! 
4. Any unsportsmenlike conduct will result in team 's immediate disqualification. 
5. Captains must sign their team in before each game. 
6. ~ arns an onI play those pI yers listed on their ro ter. 
7. Players cannot play on two teams in the same Division. 
8. Tournament will be run in a Pool Play type (for seeding purposes) followed by a Single Elimination Playoff! 
For any more questions. please ontact Le Tien t x4624. 
I have read and understood all of the rules governing this 3 on 3 Tournament. 
Captain Player 2 
Player 3 Player 4 
Want the Latest in Bryant Sports Information? 
Call the Automated Bryant Sports Hotline 
232-6736 
Press 1 for Intercollegiate Schedules Press 2 for Intramural Schedules 
Press 3 for Sports Complex Informatiuon Press 4 for Sport Club Information 
IN INDOOR INTRAMURAL 
SOCCE WALLYBALL ROSTIERS 
MEN & WOMEN MEN, WOME ,& CO-ED 
ROSTERS DUE BY: DUE BY: 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 THURSDAY, MARCH 6 
12 PLAYERSffEAM 

INDICATE YOUR DEGRE I MAJOR OR MINOR 6 PLAYE S/TEAM 

SID ENTRY FEE 
 PLAYING BEGINS AFTER BREAK 
$10 ENT V FEE 
Edward Shore 
Lyden St teo Senior ca tai n Rich 
Bothem stated, "It doe n't T al yBryant Hockey had their finalSenior guard N e l W tson . ored a g me-high 22 points a Bryant defeated Bentley 83-76, in the opening matter who we play; I m con Id nl tune-up forthe playoffs Frida night r und of th ORTHEA T- IO Men's Tournament. that all of our guys will be ready to agai n, t SOll thern onnecticut State T he fourth-seeded Bulldogs (17-9) now f· e LOp-S eded Sl. Michael's in the conferen ' e semifinal play and that we will come out on Uni rsity . The Bulldogs fell to theThursda night in Win 0 'ki , VT. to ." If Bryant had their choice ofRavens,6-4 in the non-league con­Th J7 wins i th . most inee Bryant posted an 18- \ 0 mark in J980- I. opponents, they would like to pI y test. Thi gam gave s me ofBryan t took it· fi r '( lead since arl y in the first half when a three-p inter by senior guard Herman Thomas J&W. The whole t am agr es that Bryan t's younger players chan emade the 'core 71-70 with 5:24 remaining. Wats n"s Jumper with 2:45 le ft put Bryant up by thre (75-72). there is nothing thal they wouldto get me playing time, while The Falcons ut th I ad to 77-7 on a free throw by Ed Madden, but a pair of free throws by sophomore forward want to do mer n Saturday night giving omeoft he inj ured play rs a Fred Wande put the BuIld g up 79-75 wi th :40 remaining, then to slapJ&W ar und again. The chance LO re t. Scoring for the Bull­
last time the two teams f a ed, th dogs were D ave Zielinski (2), SLeve7 Bulldogs had J&Win tears be ause D lany, and Rich Bothem. Pete 
of the brutal beating and utter hu­Somer had 49 aves in the def at. 
miliation that Br ant put them Saturday night at 7:00 p.m., in 
th rough. Framingham MA, Bryant will be­
__,_t The team once again thanks their gi n their playoff run attheN rth tar 
fan support and weI m s any neW ts n 34 22 8 3 6-J4 .429 10- 14 .7 14 0-3 .000 arena. W ith the Bulldog first round 
who wants to attend the game on Thoma ' 31 15 5 2 5-12 .4 17 3-6 .500 2-3 ,667 bye , they have to w it to see whom 

Saturday. 
W iacek 27 12 8 0 2- .333 -9 .889 th· Y will be playing. As of right 

Benn It 18 II 3 3 4- .667 3-5 .60 

Wand 24 JO 6 I 4-8 .500 2-4 .50 0-2 .0 0 

J ne' II 7 2 0 I -I 1.000 5-6 .833 

Burt n 18 3 2 3 1-4 .25 / -2 .500 0- 1 .000 

O'Connor II 2 2 I J-I 1.000 

Mulherin 15 I t 0 0- 1 .000 1-2 .500 

Hill I I 0 0 0 0-0 .000 

Team 200 83 43 13 24-53 .45 30- 43 .698 5-1 4 .357 

T am Rehounds 3 

Block: 2 (Wand 2 

Stval ' 8 (Walson 2. Jon~s 2, Thomas, Wiacek, O'Connor, Mulherin) 

Turnovers 20 (Walson 4, W iae k 4, Wande 3, Benne tt 2, Mulherin 2, Hill 2, Jones. Burton, O'Connor) 

now, B ryant will eitherfacelohn on 
and W les, the Coa t Gu rd , or 
